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COUSm DEBORAH'S STORY;

CIjc 6rcat "^Imt

CHAPTER I.

^UCT, how would you like to

go to Corby-End to-mor-

row ?''

Cousin Deborah and Lucy

were walking upon the terrace at

Stantoun Court, watching the sunset.

It was a lovely spring evening. The

air was full of the smell of flowers

and the song of birds, mingled with

the distant chime of the bells at

Stantoun church, and a very soft
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murmur of waves far away. The

rooks in tlie avenue did not seem to

be able to settle for the night, and

were cawing and disputing after their

noisy fashion, but the sounds at that

distance were not disagreeable.

Lady Lucy had improved very

greatly in her personal appearance

during the seven or eight months

she had passed under her cousin's

care. She had grown somewhat

taller, and her thin arms and neck

had grown plump and round, while

her cheeks had a bright, healthy

colour. She was also a little tanned,

from living so much in the open air.

Aunt Bernard's Hannah, who never

lost the opportunity of observing

Lady Lucy, told her mistress that

the child was grown to look as much
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like a little milkmaid as Polly Bur-

gess herself.

But the greatest change was in

Lucy's manner and expression. She

still carried herself very upright, and

held up her head, and drew in her

chin, as did all well-bred young ladies

in those days: for Cousin Deborah

loved Lucy too well to allow her to

contract any awkward or unbecoming

habits. But there was a lightness

and freedom in her movements very

diflferent from her old stiffness and

constraint, and her eyes were no

longer fixed upon the ground, or

glancing about her like a frightened

hare for some means of escape. She

now talked and laughed freely at all

pro]3er times, and was often heard

singing like a bird through the
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galleries and gardens at Stantoim

Court.

"To-morrow is my birthday/' con-

tinued Cousin Deborah, "and I have

a fancy to see once more the old

place where all my family have dwelt,

where I was born and lived till I was

twelve years old. I suppose the poor

old house is desolate and forlorn

enough.''

"I thought that the house was

shut up, and had been so for a great

many years," said Lucy. "Does any

one live there at present, Cousin

Deborah?"
" Nobody but an old woman who

has charge of the place. I do not

know her name. We might set out

early with the donkey, with Will Mat-

tison for escort, and spend the day,
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or SO much of it as we find agree-

able. We will cany a basket of re-

freshments and the means of making

a pot of coffee, and have a kind of

gipsy party.'^

''Oh, how delightful!'^ exclaimed

Lucy. '' I have always wished to

see that old house. I used to look

at the tall chimney, which was all

we could see from the Grange, and

wonder if any little girls who lived

there were ever as unhappy as I was

wdth Aunt Bernard.'^

''The little girls who lived there

were very happy in my day," said

Cousin Deborah, with a smile and a

sigh.

" My dear mother was reasonably

strict, according to the fashion of those

times, when young persons of quality
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were not allowed so miicli freedom

as is the fashion at present. (What

would Cousin Deborah say to the

freedom allowed in these days ?) We
always stood in her presence till we

were told to sit down, and never

spoke unless we were spoken to ; but

my dear mother was always just

and kind, and ready to enter into

our feelings. Yes, those were happy

days."

Cousin Debby leaned upon the

balustrade, and her eyes seemed fixed

t upon something far away. Lucy did

not interrupt her musings, but stood

in silence by her side, till Cousin

Debby roused herself, with a smile,

from her reverie.

"And so you have never seen the

old house? Well, my dear, to-mor-
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row, if nothing hinders, you shall see

all that is left of it.'^

'' And please, Cousin Deborah, will

you tell me some stories about the

times when you were a little girl?^'

'' Surely, sweetheart ! All that you

care to hear."

'' It does not make you unhappy to

talk about old times, does it, Cousin

Debby?" asked Lucy, rather timidly.

*' No, my love ! All old people, I

believe, like to talk about the times

when they were young, and I am no

exception to the rule."

"But, Cousin Deborah, do you not

remember that lady we saw when we

were visiting Mrs. Paulina Corbet in

Exeter, the one, I mean, who dressed

so fine, and wore so many patches.

She had a patch on her forehead cut
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in the shape of a coach and horses,

one day, and another she wore the

sun, moon, and stars. I cannot think

of her name/^

"Mrs. Morley,^^ said Cousin Debo-

rah. ''Well, what of her? She was

very good-natured to you, I remem-

ber.'^

" Tes, indeed, she was," said Lucy.

''She gave me some beautiful silks

to dress my doll, and that perfumed

box for my gloves. But one day, when

little Fanny Bacon and I were sitting

in the bow-window, I asked her if

she remembered the great fire in Lon-

don. I am sure I did not mean any

harm, but she chid me sharply, and

said it was a rude question. I felt

very sorry, and told her so, though I

did not in the least know what I had
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done wrong. She forgave me kindly,

but presently said, *Tou meant no

harm, child; but henceforth remem-

ber never to remind a woman that

she is growing old. You are young,

and cannot understand, but, girl, one

day you will know that 'tis a dread-

ful thing to grow old.'
''

''Poor Mrs. Morley!" said Cousin

Deborah, " I can well understand that

to her 'tis indeed dreadful to grow

old. That poor lady, Lucy, has lived

wholly for this world. She was a

noted beauty at the court of King

Charles the Second, in the latter part

of his reign, and was greatly admired.

She married a man as vain and

worldly as herself, and much worse

in other respects ; but he died very

soon, and after a short period of
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mourning, she returned to the world

and to court with as much zest as

ever. Admiration and flattery have

been to her as her daily bread, and

though I believe she is nearly as old

as I am, she still siQ:hs for them.

She has no respect for religion, and

no faith in it ; and death, instead of

being to her an opening of the gates

of her Father's house in heaven, is a

dark and dreadful mystery,—a gulf

which will one day separate her from

all she holds dear, and bury her for-

ever in darkness and forgetfulness.

Can you wonder that, with such feel-

ings, she should dislike to be re-

minded of her faded youth, and all

which has faded with it?"

"Poor lady!" said Lucy, ''I am
very sorry for her. I noticed when
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my Cousin Paulina was telling you

of the happy death-bed of my Lady

Peckham, at eighty years old, Mrs.

Morley seemed all the time uneasy,

and j)resently got up and left the

room."

''Tes, I remember well. She said

i to me afterwards, 'It may be all a

delusion, this notion of a heaven and

all that, but at least 'tis a pleasant

one.^ I cannot but hope cousin Pau-

lina may bring her to a better mind

;

but soil which has lain so long fallow

and overrun with weeds is hard to

bring under cultivation. How happy

are those whose hearts and minds

are early turned to rest upon the only

sure support. Well, my Lucy, I will

give the necessary orders, and to-

morrow morning we will go over to
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Corby-End. Tell Anne to get ready

your calimanco gown and petticoat,

for I doubt we shall find abundance

of dust and spider webs about the

old house."

The next morning by eight o'clock

Cousin Deborah and Lady Lucy were

on their way to Corby-End, Lucy, as

usual, riding upon her donkey, w^hile

her cousin walked by her side. Old

Will Mattison led the donkey, and

also carried a basket of refreshments,

while Goodman, the bloodhound, ex-

ercised a watchful supervision over

Lucy, and indeed seemed to feel it

incumbent upon him to take charge

of the whole party. They went down

the avenue, and crossed the village

green, stopping a moment at the little

shop to buy some snuff, for a present
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to the old housekeeper at Corby-End,

and then followed the course of the

brook towards the sea. It was pretty

rough travelling, for the path was not

much used ; but Lucy was in ecstasies

all the way over the lovely little water-

falls in the brook, the ferns which

clothed the rocky sides or the ravine

or dipped into the water, and the

birds of which she now and then

caught a glimpse. Presently they

turned abruptly into a sort of over-

grown wood, and stopped before a

pair of rusty iron gates, supported

by stone pillars.

''Here we are, my lady!'^ said Will

Mattison : but how we are to get in

is another matter. These gates are

fast locked, and it passes my strength

to get them off the hinges. I do not
2*
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see but I must climb the wall and go

up to the house after the keys : and

ten to one they will not be forth-

coming after all."

''True!" said Cousin Deborah.

"But there must be some way be-

sides this. There used to be a w^icket

gate a little way down the glen, by

which my father was wont to go down

to the cove."

The wicket was sought and found.

It had fallen from its hinges and was

pretty well overgrown with bram-

bles; but Will, an old campaigner,

had taken the i3recaution to bring

with him a hatchet, with which he

soon cleared a passage, and presently

Cousin Deborah and Lady Lucy found

themselves in the gravel road which

led uj) to the house. The place w^as
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a picture of desolation. There had

been once a fine flower-garden neatly

laid out in formal beds and pas-

tures, with a fountain in the centre,

where a sea-monster spouted water

into a marble basin. But the walks

and beds were alike overgrown with

weeds, amidst which appeared a few

of the hardiest flowers, keeping up a

struggle for existence. The sea-mon-

ster had fallen, and lay prone in his

basin, covered with green moss, and

the pedestal was overgrown with

deadly nightshade; but the spring

had found a new outlet, and gushed

forth bright and clear as ever amid

the fallen stones. The mansion-house,

built of a dark-red stone, with many
ornaments of white marble, had been

a fine one in its day, and was by no
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means ruined even yet ; but the shut-

ters were all closed; the great door

had evidently not been opened for

years ; no smoke came from any of

the tall chimneys, and there was a

universal air of forlorn desolation

about the place which made Lucy feel

like holding her breath and speak-

ing in whispers. Even Will Matti-

son seemed awed, and spoke under

his breath as he said,

—

''We shall not get in here, my
lady ! I had best go round and find

the side entrance."

" Suppose you go at once to the

kitchen : I presume you will find the

old woman there !" said Cousin Debo-

rah. "See, Lucy, this corner room

was my mother's sitting-room. My
sister and I used to learn our lessons
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and do our sewing upon that broken

bench under the great tree yonder,

where my mother could see us from

where she sat."

"What a curious tree/' said Lucy.

''The leaves look as if they had been

all cut off short at the end !''

" It is an American tree, and was

said to have been brought from the

Virginia colonies by one of the Cor-

bets,—who sailed with Francis Drake,

—together with many rare and curi-

ous plants. The tree has fine flowers

upon it in the season. Yonder is a

Virginia creeper, which turns a bright

red in the autumn. And see, my love,

here is still the rose of May, blossom-

ing just as it used to do when I was a

child. My father was very fond of this

rose, and the very last time he crossed
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this terrace he stopped to pull two

or three of its buds, and gave them

to my fair young stepmother.'^

"Did you have a stepmother, Cou-

sin Deborah ?'^

"Yes, my dear. I will tell you all

about her by-and-by. See, here comes

the poor old dame with Will Mat-

tison.''

"What a droll old woman !'' said

Lucy. " How oddly she is dressed !''

"She dresses as she was used to

do in her youth,'' replied Cousin

Deborah.

" Good morning to you, dame ! We
have come over to see the old house,

if you have no objection. This is

Lady Lucy, from Stantoun Court, and

I am her cousin, Mrs. Deborah Cor-

bet."
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'' Dear heart !" said the old woman,

peering in their faces, and blinking

like an owl in the bright sunshine.

"And is this my little lady? Sure,

sure ! She favours her mother greatly.

I remember her well! Lackadaisy,

yes ; and how beautiful she did look

when she came down to the Court

the first time, before my little lady

here was born! Ay, how the folks

did crowd in the churchyard to see

her come out of church, to be sure

;

and many wondered to see her in

church, for folks said my young lord

had married a foreign papist!'^

''My mother was not a papist!"

said Lucy, rather indignantly. '' She

was a French Protestant, and her

father died for the faith."

"Tes, dear, I know! I'm sure you
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are welcome to this old house, my
lady, though it is but a desolate place

now. Lackadaisy! I remember gay

doings here when Captain Corbet

brought home his second wife : poor,

pretty, young creature, more fit to

be a playmate than a mother to his

young daughter. Proud I was, to be

sure, when I came here as housemaid

under old Dame Prudence, the house-

keejDer. She was mistress and more

under the second lady, but she had

to keep her place under the first, I

can tell you. Yes, yes !''

'' Under-housemaid,'' said Mrs. Deb-

orah, as Dame Stillson paused, from

sheer lack of breath. " Surely you

are not Hannah Lee—pretty Hannah

Lee, whose mother lived down at the

Cove?'^
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"Surely, madam, the very same.

But who be you, madam, if I may

make bold to ask ?'^

'' Don't you remember Deborah,

Hannah? Little Debby, who used to

play up and down these garden-walks

with her second self, her twin sister

Margaret? Little Debby, to whom

you gave the shell your father brought

from foreign parts, to comfort her

when Margaret died ?''

"Dear heart!" exclaimed Dame

Stillson, peering into her face once

more. "And be you little Debby?

Surely it seems no more than yester-

day you were a little maid like my
lady, and now your hair is gray as

mine."

"Yes, I am growing an old lady,"

replied Mrs. Corbet. " I am not much
3
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more like little Debby than you are

like the Hannah that I remember.

And yet, now that I look at you, I

can see a good many of your old

traits. But lead the way into the

house, good dame, and we will follow

you.''

Muttering and talking to herself,

the old woman led the way round the

avenue of the house to a door which

opened into what had once been the

housekeeper's room,—a square, high

apartment like a cell, with a stone

floor and an arched ceiling. The

wainscot was black with age, and

the floor fairly worn into hollows, but

the room looked cool and cheerful.

The wood-work was bright and the

floor was clean scrubbed. The little

diamond-shaped panes of the lattice
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windows were clear and transparent,

and a great pot of common flowers

stood in the window-seats.

<< Why, how cheery you look here,

dame,'' said Mrs. Corbet. "I did not

expect to find such a pleasant-look-

ing nook about the old house in these

days. I don't think I ever saw this

little room look brighter in the days

of Dame Prudence herself.'^

Old Hannah courtesied and then

laughed her cheerful, cackling laugh,

which reminded Lady Lucy of Mrs.

Morley's parrot.

'' Many thanks, madam ! 'Tis but

a gloomy old place unless we take

pains with it; and though I be old, I

likes things to be bright and cheerful

about me. Sometimes when I make

out to hobble down to the Cove, my
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niece,—that's tny grand-niece, you

understand,—Sally, she says to me,

—

'"Lawk, aunt, how ever can you

abide to stay in that doleful old

house? I should die in a week,'

says she.

" ' Sally,' says I, ' 'tis not the place

that makes all the difference. 'Tis

the cheerful heart, child, that makes

the place pleasant or dreary.' N'ow,

Sally, she wants for nothing, in truth,

for her husband has a likely trade,

and is a steady. God-fearing man;

but Sally she grumbles day in and

day out, and frets at husband and

children, neighbours and all! And

'tis my belief she would do the same

if she were as rich as my lady here."

"But don't you find it very lonely

sometimes, dame?" asked Lucy.
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*' Well, my lady, I don't deny that

in the long, dark evenings I some-

times wish I had some one to sit

with me ; and I am thinking before

long of taking in an orphan girl,

daughter of a neighbour of Sally's.

She is delicate, poor maid, and needs

nursing, and she is not fit for hard

work just now. She is but poorly

off for clothes, and that is the worst.

As to her keep, what is enough for

one must stretch for two."

*^I think we must try to provide

her with clothes," said Mrs. Corbet.

" And now, dame, we will not trouble

you to go over the house with us. I

know the way well, and Will Mat-

tison will go before and open the

shutters!"

The old house was indeed forlorn
3*
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and desolate enough. Much of the

furniture and hangings had been

removed, and what remained was

faded, dusty, and moth-eaten. A
few pictures hung on the walls, and

among them Cousin Deborah showed

Lucy the portraits of her mother and

sister.

"How pretty she is!" said Lucy,

studying the picture of the little Mar-

garet. "I can see that you look like

her, Cousin Debby, even now. But,

oh, cousin, who is this lovely lady,

whose picture hangs next,—this beau-

tiful girl with the auburn hair and

blue eyes ?"

'•That is my stepmother, Lucy,

the second lady that the dame talks

about. I had quite forgotten that

there was a picture of her. It is
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very like her; but no picture could

do justice to her beauty. Poor thing,

it was my lot to see that fair face

changed. Come, my love, we must

not stand still too long in these damp
rooms. '^

But Lucy was quite fascinated by

the picture, and returned to it again

and again. " It is so beautiful!'' said

she. "It seems as though it were

smiling upon us!''

"She had always that sweet look

when she was pleased, and her dis-

pleasures were but the clouds of a

summer shower," said Cousin Debby.

" But Lucy, if you admire the picture

so much, I dare say you may have

it at home. The house and its con-

tents belong to your father, and the

portrait might as well be at Stantoun
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Court as shut up in this grim old

gallery. We will ask Mr. Seward

about it. Come, let us go down to

my mother's room."

When Mrs. Deborah and Lucy had

'finished their survey of the house,

they returned to the housekeeper's

room, where they found the old dame

bustling about setting out the pro-

visions they had brought, to which

she had added a famous bowl of

clotted cream and a fine piece of

honey-comb from her own stores.

She had kindled a fire in the little

kitchen near by, and the coffee-pot

was simmering on the hearth.

" Why, dame, you have made us a

feast!" said Lady Lucy. "Do you

keep bees ?"

''Yes, my lady, and a great com-
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fort they are. Tlien my lord allows

me a cow and its keep, so I have my
milk and cream and my bit of butter,

when I don't sell it down at the Cove

yonder. Oh, yes, madam and my
lady, I am well to do,—a deal better

than many as deserves more, no doubt.

Then I keep my health and my eyes

wonderful for an old woman of three

score and ten or over. ^Tis true I

cannot go often to church ; but then I

have found a great Bible and Prayer-

book among the books in the library,

and I have made bold to use them.

So I have pleasant Sundays after all,

and 'tis no small comfort to me that

I can join in the prayers of God's

people, though I cannot meet with

them in the church. Oh, yes, I am
well off—well off

—
" repeated the good
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old woman. '' There is only one thing

in the world to trouble me, and that

is no great matter, after all.''

''And what is that, dame? Per-

haps it may be removed."

"Well, madam, since you are so

good as to ask, 'tis just this. My
goodman was buried at Langhein,

ten miles from Stantoun-Corbet, and

I should like to lie by his side, in-

stead of in Stantoun churchyard ; but

it w^ould cost a good bit no doubt to

go so far, and I'm afraid my niece

and her husband won't think it worth

while. But then, as I said, 'tis no

great matter, for it will make little

difference, w^hen our souls are together

in paradise, whether our bodies lie

side by side or ten miles apart."

"Make yourself easy, dame," said
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Cousin Deborah. " I will myself see

that your wishes are observed ; or, if

I am removed first, I am sure Lady

Lucy will attend to the matter. It

shall be as you desire.^'

The dame clasped her withered

hands, and a tear stole down her

w^rinkled cheek. ''Lord, now lettest

thou thy servant depart in peace !^'

she murmured. '' I thank you, ma-

dam, w^ith all my heart. My grave-

clothes have been ready this many a

year, and I am waiting to depart

w^hen the Lord^ pleases to call me

;

but still this matter would vex me
at times, though I told myself 'twas

of no consequence. I thank you a

thousand times, and neither you nor

my fair young lady shall want an old

woman's prayers." So saying, she
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hobbled away to look after her cook-

ing.

"What a dear old woman," said

Lucy.

" Yes, she certainly is a pattern one

would do well to copy," replied Cousin

Deborah. "Which would you rather

be : Dame Hannah, in her poverty and

loneliness, waiting for the day when

she shall be called home, and mean-

time contriving how she shall divide

her scanty means with an orphan

child ; or Mrs. Morley, rich and in-

dependent, but fretting over her lost

youth and beauty, spending half her

days in dressing her poor, faded form,

and the rest in the merest trifles,

finding nothing in life worth the

having, and yet clinging to it despe-

rately, for fear of what is beyond ?"
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"I would rather be old Hannah,

I am sure. How quietly she talks

about death! And yet she knows

she must go soon, because she is so

old! I don't think I could feel so,

Cousin Deborah, if I knew I was go-

ing to die very soon.'^

''You are young, my love, and

Hannah is old. The young naturally

cling to life; yet. I trust that when-

ever your time comes you will be as

ready as Hannah."

The feast was enjoyed with a good

appetite, and the abundant remains

left for the old dame, who seemed to

find great pleasure in waiting upon

them. Meantime Will Mattison had

cleared away the weeds and bram-

bles under the tulip-tree, and spread

down an old Turkey rug, from the
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drawing-room, lest the ground should

be damp for the ladies' feet.

''Now for the story!'' said Lucy,

as she settled herself and pulled out

her tatting, or knotting, as it was then

called; "and please. Cousin Debby,

don't make it short ! Don't omit the

unimportant incidents, as the history-

book says, because they are always

the most interesting."

Cousin Deborah smiled, and began

her story.
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CHAPTER II.

wlD^ WAS born in this house, with

kMl niy twin sister Margaret, while

Oliver Cromwell was supreme

in the state. My father fol-

lowed the sea, like many of his an-

cestors. He commanded a ship-of-

war under the great Protector, and

continued to do so for a short time

after the Restoration. I believe my
father was unfeignedly glad to see

the young king come back. It w^s

very soon evident that Richard Crom-

well would never hold in his feeble

hands the reins which had dropped
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from liis father's strong ones, and

there seemed no better prospect for

the nation than a succession of mili-

tary despots, set up and pulled down
at the will of the army. My father

hoped that the young king would

have learned wisdom by the things

which he. had suffered, and that he

w^ould make a sober, God-fearing

ruler, with his father's virtues and

without his father's faults. It turned

out, however, that those who cher-

ished such hope w^ere sadly disap-

pointed; and, by-and-by, my father,

thoroughly disheartened and dis-

gusted, gave up his command, and

retired to Corby-End, to finish his

days in the place and among the

people where he was born. But
some years before this event took
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place, my mother went up to London

for medical advice concerning the

disease of which she died, and my
sister and myself, then seven years

old, went with her. Thus it chanced

that we witnessed the entry of Charles

the Second into the city of London.

'' It was a splendid pageant. The

day was as fine as possible, and most

of the people were on fire with en-

thusiasm and loyalty ; and those who

felt otherwise were fain to hold their

peace and look on in silence. My
father had secured places for us in

the inside of a house on the road

leading to Blackheath, and we took

possession of them early in the morn-

ing
; so we saw most of the fine sights

twice over,—when the people w^ent

out and when they returned. I can-
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not pretend to describe to you the

splendid dresses of the city liveries

and magistrates: the gentlemen of

the law, in their more sober dress,

the flower-girls, and all the rest of

the shoAV. Enough to say that it

dazzled all eyes, even those used to

pomp and splendour : and much more

the eyes of simple country folk like

us. Of course, I was far too young to

understand the political importance

of the events passing before my eyes.

I was wild with delight, and when

the young king, in passing, raised

his hat, and bowed, as it seemed, spe-

cially to us, I felt as though I could

have laid down my life for him. The

next day we left town and came down

into the country, and for a long time

whenever I thought of London it was
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as a wonderful vision of cloth of gold

and silver, silk and velvet, tossing

plumes and prancing liorses. Meg

and myself used to talk it over, and

agree that our highest idea of happi-

ness was to go and live in London.

"But a dark cloud was hanging

over the family at Corby-End, and

presently it descended so low that

even our childish eyes could not fail

to perceive it. My dear mother's

health was slowly but surely failing,

and it became evident to all that

she could not live long. She was

unable to have Meg and myself with

her more than a few hours of every

day. My dear mother had always

been godly, and had instructed us

duly in the doctrines and duties of

our holy religion. But I well recol-
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lect that after she became confined to

her room her mstructions assumed a

new strain of earnestness and Ufe, as

if she felt that she had but a short

time wherein to implant that good

seed which was to spring up and bear

fruit unto everlasting life. In my

sister's heart this seed found, as it

were, a garden ready dug and pre-

pared, and comparatively free from

weeds, and it was not slow in spring-

ing up, so that even during her short

life it produced a hundred-fold. With

me the case was difierent. My fancy

was in those days the strongest part

of me. I was continually building

castles in the air, which I inhabited

along with many great lords and

ladies; nay, even the king himself

figured among my airy companions,,
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and I dreamed perpetually of a time

to come, when I should live in Lon-

don, go to court-balls, and wear silks

and velvets in place of linsey-wool-

sey and grogram. Many a time,

while I was reading the Scriptures

to my mother or myself, my heart

was far away from the words which

I repeated with my lips. Thus it

chanced that the thorns sprung up,

and for a time choked the word, so

that it became unfruitful.

"At the end of a year and a half

my mother died. Her death was a

dreadful shock to me, for, by dint of

dreaming, I had contrived to shut my
eyes to my mother's danger, and to

persuade myself that there wa^ no

cause for alarm. Oh, how bitterly

I did grieve, when it was too late,
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that I had not been more dutiful to

her, and treasured up more of her

words! Meg would repeat them by

the hour together, but half the time

when my mother was talking, my
mind was far away and engaged upon

very different matters.

'•But my sorrows were not yet at

an end. The day of mj mother's

funeral was cold and wet. Meg took

a heavy cold, and in less than six

months she followed my mother.

Oh, how desolate I felt when I saw

her laid in the vault under the east

end of Stantoun church, and that

dreadful heavy door was closed upon

her forever ! The sound of that clos-

ing tioor rang in my ears for days,

and I remember begging and pray-

ing niv father, if I died, to let me be
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buried in the green churchyard, under

the daisies and cowshps, where the

sun might shine, and the robin sing

over my grave, and not in that dark-

some vault. In about a month after

Meg's death, my father went up to

London on business, leaving me to

the care of Mrs. Prudence, who had

lived with my mother for many years,

and who now had the whole control

of the family.

"Tou, my dear Lucy, who have

never loved a little sister, can hardly

conceive what a lonely and desolate

creature I was at the time. I missed

Meg at every turn,—in the garden

w^hich we had planted and weeded

together, at my needle, in my bed,

—

everywhere I missed my gentle little

companion. Meg was always a quiet,
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yielding child, who dreaded a dispute

above all things, and would give up

almost any fancy of her own rather

than incur the risk of a quarrel. I

could not look at our garden without

being reminded that I had persisted

in planting sweet peas when Mar-

garet wished to set heart' s-ease, and

how when, for once, she had had her

way, and sowed a row of clove-gilly-

flowers, I had pulled them all up,

pretending that I thought they were

weeds.

"To divert myself from these pain-

ful thoughts, I took to reading. The

library was full of solid, musty, old

folios and quartos, almost too heavy

for me to lift, and not likely to attract

a child. But from among these I

soon dug out the great romance of
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King Arthur, Sliakspeare's plays, and

Sir Philip Sic^ney^s Arcadia. Had
there been any more modern books,

doubtless I should have pitched upon

them, but, fortunately for me, the few

new plays and poems there were, were

fast under lock and key; so that I

was left to my old friends, which were

not likely to do me any great harm,

beyond nourishing that dreaminess

and absence of mind which were go-

ing far to spoil me. Henceforth, if

I was missed, I was generally to be

found curled up in the sunny win-

dow-seats, or kneeling at my father's

great chair, with my book before me,

lost to all earthly things.

" I met with very little interruption

in my studies. To Mrs. Prudence a

book was a book, and when I was
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reading, I was, as she said, safe out

of my own way and every one else's.

She took enough care of my healtli

to see that I ate and slept regularly,

and went out for a walk every day

while the weather was fine. She also

exacted an hour of needle-work every

day. To that I did not greatly ob-

ject, for I was a pretty skilfid needle-

woman for my age, and usually my
fingers went on of themselves, while

I fancied myself Oriana in her bower,

or Enid working the cover for Sir

Launcelot's shield, or some other per-

sonage of my romance-world. Thus

my days passed on quietly and hap-

pily enough till a rude shock broke

up all my habits of life.

'' This was no less than the second

marriage of my father, which took
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place scarcely a year after my mo-

ther's death. I well remember the

evening when the messenger came,

riding post from Plymouth, bring-

ing a letter for Mrs. Prudence and a

parcel of gay new gowns and ribbons

for myself. At first I tliought my
father was dead, for Mrs. Prudence

—

who was usually veiy calm and self-

contained—had no sooner read the

letter than she burst into tears and

clasped me in her arms, calling me
her poor orphan cliild, and weeping

over me as she had not done even

when my mother and Meg died. I

thought of nothing but that my father

was dead ; nor was I very much con-

soled when I knew the truth. To my
mind a stepmother was a grim and

stern dame, who would beat and
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starve me, and make me a waiting-

maid to her own children ; nay, per-

haps put some frightful spell upon

me, like that which transformed the

loathly lady in King Arthur. I went

into such a passion of grief and

anger that Dame Prudence, who had

had a little time to recollect herself,

tried to console me, but in vain. I

would not so much as look at the fine

things—the chintz gowns, and silk

petticoats, and worked aprons, and

red-heeled shoes—which my father

had sent me. I even went so far in

my indignation as to make a journey

to the farm-yard for the express pur-

pose of giving to the pigs the parcel

of sweetmeats I was told had come

from my mother, and fancied I had

done a very fine thing, till I saw old
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Jacob, the cow-liercl, laiigliing at me.

Jacob was a great ally of mine. He

had been a sailor, like my father, till

age and rheumatism disabled him

for any but the easiest work ; and he

could tell tales of dangers and escapes

and wonderful lands beyond the sea,

as interesting as any that I found in

my favourite books.
''

' What was that for, Miss Debby ?'

he asked.

'"My stepmother sent them, Ja-

cob,' I sobbed.

'"To the pigs?' he asked. 'She

must be a thoughtful lady, though

somewhat Avastefiil withal, to send

such dainties to the pigs !'

"I began to think I had been rather

silly. I did not often get sweetmeats,

and I was very fond of them.
3*
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'''She sent tliem to me!' said I;

'but I would not eat them. I don't

want a new mother, Jacob ! I want

my own dear dead mother, and I will

go to her—that I will—before this

new lady comes. I hate her, and I

hate my father for bringing her here,

and I will not live to see her in mv
dear mother's room. I will go to my
own mother!'

"I really believe I had in my mind

some dim notion of fulfilling rny own

words, and killing myself before my
father came home, for I was beside

myself with grief, anger, and fear of

I knew not what.

"Jacob answered me, gravely,

—

"'You are not in the road which

leads to your dear mother's present

abode, my poor young lady. Anger,
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and iDiide, and disrespect to i3arents,

are not the guides to that peaceful

heaven whither she has gone!'

'' Old Jacob always talked in lan-

guage and accents very superior to

that of the country-people round about

us. I suppose this arose from his

having been about the world so much
from his earliest youth, as I have

noticed the same thing in other sail-

ors. Even in the midst of my ex-

citement, I was struck and awed by

his words and manners.
''

' I am going after the cows to the

upland pasture/ said he, as he saw

he had gained my attention. 'The

air is dry and cool, and will do you

good ; and I will show you where the

swan makes her nest in the reeds by

the upper pool.'
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''I was always ready for a ramble

with Jacob, who knew every bird's-

nest and berry-bush for miles around.

For a while he did nothing but try

to divert my attention, and in this

he succeeded so well that by the time

I had seen the swan's nest, found a

treasure of snail shells, and gathered

an apronful of early mushrooms, I

was ready to hear reason. Then he

gently set forth to me the folly of my
fears, the undutifulness of my con-

duct towards my father, and the wis-

dom of at least waiting to see Avhat

sort of lady my stepmother might be

before setting up against her. The

first fury of my displeasure had in a

measure burnt itself out. I began

to regret the sweetmeats which had

gone to the pigs, and to think that
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possibly a lady who began her reign

with sugar-plums and comfits might

not be absolutely an old witch after

all : so that Mrs. Prudence, when she

cautiously approached the subject,

found me quite ready to try on my
new clothes, and to admire the green

petticoat, elegantly quilted in pat-

terns, and the plum-coloured camlet

gown, trimmed with silver lace, as

well as the red-and-yellow^ India

chintz and the worked aprons.

Having gone so far with my fancies

in one direction, I was ready to go

just as far in the other; and I sup-

pose, during the week which passed

before my father came home, I had

vibrated a hundred times between an

image like that of Queen Catherine,

in Henry the Eighth, and a wicked
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enchantress. On the whole, I was not

so very unhappy. I liked my new

clothes, and I got an extra amount

of petting and 'poor dealing/ as well

as of cherry-pie and clotted cream,

from Mrs. Prudence and the maids.

''Well, at last the day came. Mrs.

Prudence dressed me in my finest new

suit, and, with many a sigh, folded

away the mourning I had hitherto

worn for my mother and sister. I

had been pleased, like any child, with

my fine new clothes, but when I saw

the black gown laid away, I burst

into tears. It seemed like putting

away the last remembrance of my
mother and Meg, and recalled to me
the sound which had haunted me so

long,—the jarring of the heavy vault

door which shut in my little sister.
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Mrs. Prudence called me ' poor maid/

and 'poor orphan child/ and bade me
not cry, lest my red eyes should be

displeasing to my father and his bride,

all of which, of course, made me weep

the more. She gave me many lessons

and injunctions as to my behaviour:

how I was to kneel down and ask my
father^ s blessing and that of the new

lady; how I was not to put myself

forward, but to wait on all occasions

to be spoken to, and upon no accomit

to sit down in the presence of either

my father or mother till I was bid to

do so ; how I must not presume upon

any notice my father might take of

me, but remember that I was no

longer the first person in the house,

and be content to take a secondary

place. All these restrictions were no
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more than I had been used to in the

lifetime of my own mother, but they

now seemed very grievous to me.

''Mrs. Prudence contrived in every

word and action to convey the notion

that I was a poor, abused child, whose

birthright had been unjustly taken

away and bestowed upon a stranger.

My spirits sank lower and lower as

the hour of my father's expected ar-

rival drew near, and as I stood in the

great hall when the lumbering coach

drove up, the vision of the wicked

enchantress was decidedly uppermost.

A mist seemed to rise before my eyes,

and I trembled so greatly that I had

much ado to keep from falling as I

advanced to meet my father.

''
' Here is my daughter, Henrietta!^

said mv father, kindlv, takinixmvhand
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and embracing me, as I would have

knelt to him. 'Look up, child, and^

see your new mother!^

'' I looked up, and stood, as it were,

transfixed with astonishment and de-

light. I was always much affected

by beauty of any sort, and my step-

mother was the most lovely creature,

or so it appeared to me, that had ever

met my eyes. Was this, then, the

wicked enchantress,—the stern, se-

vere matron whom I had so dreaded^

—this beautiful young woman, with

round, rosy cheeks, bright, smiling

eyes, and all that auburn hair curling

out from under her riding-hat ? She

was small and slight, with a wonder-

ful wild grace about her, like a fawn,

or some such creature. She was

dressed in a light blue riding-habit,
6
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laced and buttoned with silver, and

a little fanciful hat, with feather and

a jewelled clasp. I suppose she saw

something very amusing in my amaze-

ment, for she burst into a merry ring-

ing laugh, as musical as the song of

a blackbird.

't' Dear me!' she exclaimed, 'is the

girl struck dumb ! Come here, child,

and let me see you! ^Vhy. you are

quite a woman !' Indeed, I had shot

uj) very fast of late, and was nearly

as tall as herself. 'I fear you will

make me seem like an old lady. But

never mind, sweetheart ! AVe will be

great friends and playmates, and you

shall show me all the beauties of this

lovely old place!'

'• • I trust you may be very happy

here, Henrietta!' said my father. 'I
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fear lest you may find Deborah a poor.

imformed girl, fur she has run very

wild of late. I trust to vour teaching:

and example to improve her.'

"
' Oh. dear. Mr. Corbet, pray do

not expect any such thing.' said my
ste2:)mother, with that ringing laugh

again. ' I never improved any one,

not even myself. I dare say Deborah

knows more than I do already.'

''I thought this childish speech

grated upon my father a little. He
said nothing, however, and presented

her to Mrs. Prudence, who. with the

servants behind her. advanced to

welcome him. I still think I never

saw any thing prettier than the

mixture of childish bashfulness and

womanly dignity with which my
stepmother replied to the set speeches
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of Mrs. Prudence. After this she

went to her own room to arrange her

dress for dinner, calling me to accom-

pany her. When we were by our-

selves, she took me in her arms and

kissed me, and, with moi'e of gravity

than she had yet shown, prayed me
to love her for my dear father's sake.

"
' I am but a child myself, as it

were, and unworthy to be loved by

such a great and good man as your

father, Deborah. I have come here

from a very happy home, and imless

you are good to me, I shall be home-

sick and miserable.'

"By this time, I was fully under

the influence of that wonderful charm

of manner which no one who knew

my stepmother ever resisted, and I

readily promised all she desired. She
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won from nie an account of all my
tears and distresses, and laughed

heartily over my giving her packet

of comfits to the pigs ; and her trunk

mails being now opened, she gave me
many pretty little presents which she

had brought from London for me.

Among them was an ivory box, on

the cover of which was painted a

lovely little picture of the Virgin and

child Jesus.

"'Ohr I exclaimed, 4iow much

Meg would have liked that picture!'

'"Who is Meg?' asked my step-

mother.

"'She was my sister who died,' I

said ; and having found my tongue by

this time, I told her all about Meg

—

her beauty, her goodness, and how

grieved I often felt that I had not
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been kinder to her while she was

living. I was going on at greater

length when she stopped me.

'' 'Yes, I dare say she was a sweet

girl, and it was sad to have her die

so ; but people die every day, and if

we spent all our time in mourning

for them, life would not be worth

having. Let us enjoy the present,

my dear, and not grieve over the

past!'

''There was something in this

speech which grated upon my feel-

ings. I checked myself, and almost

felt as if I would never mention my
sister again. My stepmother went on

to ask me how I employed my days,

whether I had any playmates, and

how I amused myself. She shrugged

her pretty shoulders at the names of
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my favourite authors, and said if I

loved to read she would teach me

French, and find something prettier

for me than these musty, dusty old

folios. This again was rather a shock

to me, for I looked upon my books as

personal friends ; but I soon recovered

from it, and consoled myself with

the thought of learning French and

music.

" My enchantment with my step-

mother lasted for a whole fortnight,

but at the end of that time it began

to fade a little. I was, with all my
dreaminess, rather fond of serious-

ness and thought, and I began to

find that Henrietta w^as capable of

neither. She seemed unable to apply

herself to any thing: nothing pleased

her Ions: at a time. She could not
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bear to hear a word said of death, or

of any sickness or misfortune. I well

remember, after there had been a

great storm, which made no less than

ten families at the Cove fatherless,

she sent all her pocket-money and

all the bread and meat in the house

to the sufferers; but she could not

endure to hear them talked of, and

went into a hysteric fit at the mere

proposal of my father that she should

go to visit some of the poor widows,

especially one that had a young in-

fant. My father, who could not en-

dure to see her weep, soothed and

waked her, and said no more ; so pre-

sently all was sunshine again. But I

never saw Mrs. Prudence more out of

patience than she was at this time.

'''Set her up, forsooth!' said she.
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' Does she tliink she is always going

to hide herself from calamity and

trouble in this way ? The time may
come when she may be left alone in

her own extremity!'

"The time did come Avhen these

words seemed like a prophecy. In

general, however, Mrs. Prudence got

on very well with the new lady, as

she called her, and well she might,

for she had her own way in every

thing, and ruled the house as she

pleased. My father did try to make
Henrietta have a care of the house

and the servants, as my mother used

to do; but it was all in vain: he

might as well have talked to a but-

terfly, and at last he gave it up, and

let Mrs. Prudence manage in her own
fashion.
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'•As for me. I was, for the most

part, very happy. I found myself

left to my own deviees almost as

mueh as 1 had been before my father

was married. Henrietta did indeed

teach me some little music, which I

learned easily enough, for I had a

good ear: and she began to teach

me French : but I suppose she found

that too hard work, for she soon gave

it up. She also taught me to dance,

and she took great pains with my
manners and appearance, though she

allowed me to take more freedoms

with her than either my father or

Mrs. Prudence thought altoa'ether be-

coming. AVe began to have a good

deal of company about this time.

Tour grandfather had also contracted

a second marriaa'e with a widow lady
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of good fortune and family, wlio luid

two dauditers of her own—tlie elder

being she whom you call Aunt Ber-

nard. There was a great deal of

visiting backwards and forwards be-

tween Stantoun Court and Corby-End,

as was but natural, the two families

being so nearly related ; and often

both houses would be filled Avitli com-

pany from Exeter and Plymouth, and

even from London, for two or three

weeks together. Such a gay life was

not well suited to my father's tastes,

for he was naturally sober and re-

served. But when some one hinted

as much to him, he was greatly dis-

pleased, saying that his young wife

had given up a town-life and its

gaieties for him, and ever strove to

please him in all things (which, in-
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deed, was true enough), and that he

would not have her deprived of the so-

ciety which she loved. In the midst

of all her pleasures, Henrietta never

forgot to be kind to me, and she was

careful to see that I had my full share

of all that was going on. But all

this was no more to my mind than

it was to my father's. I contrasted

the fine gentlemen and ladies who

came to visit Henrietta and Lady

Stantoun with the knights and pala-

dins of my romance-world, and drew

comparisons very unfavourable to the

former. So by degrees I crept back

to my books and my nook in the li-

brary, and was quite content to be a

spectator of all that went on without

joining in it. It was as well that I

did so, for the time was one of great
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looseness, both in morals and man-

ners. People were admitted at Stan-

toun Court who would not at this day

be allowed to darken its doors, and

men and women conversed and jested

freely upon subjects of which I hope

you, dear Lucy, have never heard.

A fine gentleman could not talk half

an hour upon any subject without

calling upon his Maker to sink him

or renounce him at every fourth word,

and even ladies used the same ex-

pressions.

''About this time my father began

to take more notice of me than he

had ever done before. He would call

me to his side in the library, ask me

what I was reading, and, as I grew

more at ease with him, he would get

me to repeat his favourite passages
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from Shakspeare, and smile at my
entluisiasm. He would talk to me
of my own mother, and question me
as to what I remembered of her and

her instructions; and by-and-by he

began to set me tasks and to teach

me many things. He would have

me begin to learn Latin, and, though

I had dreaded it at lirst, I soon be-

came greatly interested, especially

when my father would indulge me by

translating passages from his favour-

ite authors, or tell me stories from

history and mythology.

''Henrietta never liked those les-

sons very much. She always seemed

to look upon any serious pursuit as

a kind of reproach to herself; and I

think she was as nearly jealous as

her sweet nature would allow, when
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she found my father and myself talk-

ing about things which she did not

understand. Still, she was always

pleased to see others pleased, and

she never offered any graver objec-

tion than that the girl would grow

round-shouldered over her books, and

become so learned as to make all the

men afraid of her. My father now

spent most of his mornings in the

library, with me at his elbow, con-

ning my books, or writing my themes

and exercises, or, w^hen my tasks were

done, reading my favourite authors.

Henrietta would pop in and out a

dozen times, now to tempt my father

or me with a ripe berry or plum, now

to ask about some party of pleasure,

or merely to come and coax us to

leave our books a little while and
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play with her. It seemed as if our

positions were somehow reversed,

—

as if I were my father's womanly

companion and she were his childish

plaything. My mind opened very

much under my father's instruction,

and I began to have the same de-

light in realities as I formerly had in

shadows of my own creation. In par-

ticular I began to read the Bible,

and to recall all that my mother had

taught me. My father had fallen

into the habit of talking to me as if

I had been grown up ; he was fond

of abstruse doctrines, and before I

was eleven years old, I had thought

a great deal upon subjects altogether

beyond not only my own compre-

hension, but that of any man living.

But I must hasten over this part
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of my story, or I shall never have

done.

"I was twelve years old when I

was attacked by a severe fever, which

it was supposed. I had caught from

a poor woman down at the Cove.

For many days my life was despaired

of, and for many more I lay in a state

of extreme weakness, from which it

seemed doubtful whether I should

ever rally. Mrs. Prudence gave up

every thing and let the housekeeping

go as it would, that she might take

care of me : and I am sure that a bet-

ter or kinder nurse never lived. She

was at my call at any hour of the day

or night; she was never impatient

with my fancies or my wayward-

ness, and I verily believe she would

have laid down her life for me. My
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father, too, was unwearied in his at-

tentions; but Henrietta never came

near me. She was terrified greatly

at the mere thought of infection, and

shut herself up in her room at the

farther end of the house, burning

perfumes and doing every thing she

could hear or think of to keep off the

disease. She would not even come

to the door of my room, though I

begged and prayed to see her only

just for one moment. At last, as

the danger grew imminent, not all

her love for my father could keep her

in the house, and she fairly ran away

to Stantoun Court, and stayed till I

was out of all danger. Lord Stantoun

made her very welcome, for she was

indeed a great addition to the society

of a country house ; but my lady was
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mucli shocked at her heartlessness,

—so she called it, though I believe

cowardice would have been the juster

name,—and they were never so good

friends afterwards. What my father

thought of his w^ife^s conduct I never

knew; but he redoubled his atten-

tion to me, and never left me to go

to Stantoun Court, even for a day.

I thought him even cold and stern

to his wife after her return, but she

soon coaxed him round, and me too

:

for no one could withstand her when

she set herself in earnest to please.

"We w^ere soon all good friends again,

saving Mrs. Prudence, who never for-

gave Henrietta for her desertion of

me. I well remember one particular

day, when I was trying my strength

a little by walking up and down the
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long gallery. Henrietta was with me,

and kept asking Mrs. Prudence ques-

tions about the pictures which hung

on the wall. Mrs. Prudence was a

great chronicler, and knew the his-

tories of both families for a dozen

generations.

'"And who is this lady in the

standing ruff and farthingale?' asked

Henrietta, stopping before the picture

of a lady dressed in the fashion of

Queen Elizabeth. 'What an enor-

mous ruff! And what a head ! Yet

she was a pretty woman, too, as far

as one can see. Who w^as she, Mrs.

Prudence?'

"'That,' replied Mrs. Prudence,

with extra dryness, 'that is the pic-

ture of my Lady Mary, daughter of

John Lord Stantoun and Mary his
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wife, and married to Captain Henry

Corbet, who commanded a ship at

the time of the Spanish invasion.

His ship came back to Plymouth

with its captain mortally wounded, as

were many of the officers and crew.

The Lady Mary no sooner heard of

it than she went to Plymouth, and

on board her husband's ship, where

she nursed him till his death, and

then spent the rest of her days in

works of charity, and nursing among

the sick and wounded soldiers and

sailors and their families.'

''Henrietta seemed rather taken

aback, but presently observed, as if

to say something,

—

" ' What splendid pearls ! and what

lace ! one never sees such lace now-

a-days!'
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"'Xo, nor such women either!'

returned Mrs. Prudence, still more

drily. Henrietta said no more, but

I noticed that the tears came into

her lovely eyes, and I felt very sorry

for her. After she left us, I said to

Mrs. Prudence, ' Prue, I do not think

it is right to speak so to Mrs. Corbet.

You hurt her. I saw tears in her

eyes just now. I am sure, whatever

she is, she never did you any harm.

She never spoke a harsh word to

you!

'''Xo, nor to any one else!' said

Mrs. Prudence, relenting a little. 'As

far as kind words go, my mistress

lets no one want; but fine words

butter no parsnips !' (Mrs. Prudence

was great in proverbs.)

'''Well, I don't know, Prue, I
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think they do!' I returned. 'Fine

words—at least kind and pleasant

words—do a great deal towards mak-

ing things go smoothly and rendering

people happy.'

'"The child talks like a book !' said

Prudence. And, from living so much

with books and with my father, I

really suppose I did talk more like a

book than was graceful in one of my
years.

" 'Well, my love, I take shame to

myselfl and I will be more careful

hereafter. As you say, my mistress

has a kind word for every one, and

one can have no more of a cat than

her skin, as they say. I will make a

fine junket and some saffron bread

for her supper, and we shall be all

right again. I dare say, however.
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that all went in at one ear and out

at the other.'

''I do not think, however, that this

was the case. When 1 had finished

my walk and went back to my room,

I found Mrs. Corbet arranging a large

bouquet of flowers oil my table, and

she had brought her embroidery, to

sit with me. She settled me in my
chair and drew the table to my elbow,

performing many little offices for me
which she had never thought of be-

fore.

"'Now, shall I read to you?' she

asked. 'What would you like to

hear?'
''

' The psalms, please !' said I. ' I

have not read them yet.'

"She shrugged her shoulders, but

made no objection, and commenced
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reading the psalms very sweetly. It

elianced that the first she read was

the nmetieth psalm.

" ' I love that psalm V said I. ' It

makes me think of my mother.^

"'And I hate it!' returned Mrs.

Corbet, with some vehemence. 'It

makes me think of every thing dis-

mal—of graves, and mourning-cloaks,

and churchyards!' And she shud-

dered and turned pale ; but she pre-

sently recovered herself, and finished

the reading.

" ' Henrietta,' said I—for I as often

called her Henrietta as any thing,

when we were alone together, though

my father did not suffer it before

him— ' Henrietta, why are you afraid

to hear any thing about death? You
know we must all die some time,
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^yllethe^ we ever say a word about it

or not !^

'"That is just the very reason, my
clear child ! It is a horrible, dread-

ful thing,—a fearful monster, always

watching for us at every corner and

behind every tree! I know that as

well as you ; but why should I spoil

all my pleasure by thinking of him ?

He will catch me in mv turn,'—and

she shuddered again,—'but I need

not be always watching for him !'

"'But suppose that by thinking

of him and looking at him you ^vould

disarm him of much of his terrors,'

said I. 'My mother looked him in

the face for a year, and he came to

her not as a dreadful monster, but as

a grave but beautiful angel, opening

for her the gates of heaven!'
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*' 'Is that your own idea, Debby?'

'"No!' I replied, blushing a little.

' I read it in a book ; but it is true for

all that. And there was dear Meg

!

She did not fear to die, though she

was so young,—much younger than

yourself.'

'"I suppose she was very good

and religious, like your father,' said

Henrietta. ' I think the papists, as

Prudence calls them, have the best

of it. They can be as merry as they

please all their lives, and then on

their deathbeds they confess and the

priest absolves them, and it is all

well with them.'

'"In the first place, we do not

know that it is all well Avith them,

nor have we any reason to think so,'

I returned. ' The papists themselves
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believe in purgatory. Besides, Hen-

rietta, even if you were a papist, it

would not be very safe to put off your

religion to a deathbed, for you might

be killed by an accident, like that

poor lady who was thrown from her

coach in the park, and died as they

were taking her home. Then I think

it is treating our heavenly Father

very ill to go on pleasing ourselves

just as long as ever we can, and then,

when we can do so no longer, to give

nim the poor remainder of our days,

in which we can do nothing for him

!

Tou would not thank any fellow-

creature for using you in that way,

especially one who owed you every

thing, even life itself. You certainly

would consider yourself very badly

treated.
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'' Henrietta seemed struck with this

idea, and her cheek flushed a little.

I knew she could not bear the idea

of ill treating any one.

"'But, Deborah dear, we can do

nothing for him,^ said she, in a sub-

dued voice, 'and I do not see why

he should grudge us poor creatures

a little pleasure during our short

lives.
^

'' 'I am sure he does not!' said I.

'He wishes us to enjoy the best kind

of happiness, and that forever and

ever. Dear Henrietta, I am sure

you would be happier if you would

think of these things, and try not to

be so afraid of dying. I know I am
happier now than before I began to

consider them. I am only a child,

and not fit to instruct you, but my
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father would tell you all about it/

And I threw my arms about her

neck and kissed her, for I loved her

dearly. She kissed me in return

several times, and then, hastily rising,

she left the room. The next time I

saw her, she was dancing along the

gallery singing one of her French

ditties; nor could I ever, approach

the subject again.

''My health did not improve very

rapidly, and there seemed some dan-

ger of my going into a decline. The

doctor said it was necessary that I

should have a change of air and

scene. "While the subject was under

consideration, my father received his

appointment to a certain office about

the dockyards at Woolwich, and he at

once determined to accept it, moved
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partly by his solicitude for me, and

partly by the persuasions of his wife,

who was wild with delight at the

thought of returning to London. For

though she had never complained of

the seclusion of. Corby-End,—indeed

her sweet disposition made her easily

contented anywhere,—she confessed

that she did not love the country. I

myself had no objection to the change,

and nobody w^as displeased but Mrs.

Prudence, who loved Corby-End and

hated London. It seemed quite neces-

sary that she should go with us, how-

ever, since, besides that Henrietta

knew no more about housekeeping

than a cricket, I was still weakly and

could not do without her nursing. So

we bade farewell to Corby-End one

fine spring morning, and set out by
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easy stages to London. I well re-

member my father stopping as we

passed and gathering some buds from

the garden rose-bush, on which he

little thought he was looking for the

last time.
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CH^^PTER III.

E arrived in London without

any mishap, and took lodg-

ings for a few days, till we

could recover from our fa-

tigue and look about a little. It was

now the first week in May, 1665.

The weather was dry and warm for

the season, and before we had been

in town three days we began to hear

talk of the plague w^hich had been

raging in the Low Countries, and it

w^as feared had already broken out

in London. This cast rather a damp
upon Henrietta's joy at getting back
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to town, and quite decided my father

not to settle his family in London.

At first he thought of sending us

back to Corby-End ; but this was not

convenient, and would ^ have been a

sad disappointment to all of us. At

last, after much consideration, my
father decided to rent a furnished

house ; and he was fortunate in find-

ing a very commodious mansion at

Deptford, conveniently near to the

king's dockyards, w^here his business

lay, and not far from Sayes Court,

w^hich W' as a beautiful place, the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn. They

w^ere persons for w^hom my father

had a great regard, and he esteemed

himself fortunate in having them for

neighbours. I do not think Hen-

rietta w^as very w^ell pleased. She
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wished to be near the court and all

her fine acquaintances there, and

when my father told her he had taken

the house at Deptford, she pouted,

and said we were going out of the

world, and might as well have stayed

down among the ravens at Corby-

End. But she was never under a

cloud long at a time, and when we

went to see the new house, she was

as pleased and eager as a child, run-

ning about the house and garden,

and making all sorts of plans.

'' It was a beautiful place, with a

fine garden and holly-hedges, finer

than those at Stantoun Court, with

many large evergreens and fruit-

trees. The house was old but in

good repair, and cheerful enough,

though too much overgrown with
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trees and climbing plants, which

darkened some of the rooms. My
stepmother bought a good deal of

china, the collecting of which was a

gi'eat fashion at that time, though

not the rage it has since become, and

with that, and other little ornaments

and pictures, she brightened up the

place amazingly. We soon fell very

much into our old ways, though my
father had not as much time to be-

stow upon me as before. A governess

came daily to the house to give me
lessons in English, French, and music.

She was a very accomplished woman,

and had been recommended by Mrs.

Evelyn to my father; and, in addi-

tion, I took lessons in drawing from a

Mr. Browne, who was then a famous

master. Henrietta would take les-
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sons too, and promised to make great

13rogress ; but she soon grew tired of

it, and would not try any more. But

by-and-by I found a companion far

more to my mind, in Miss Alice Cot-

ton, a niece of Mrs. Evelyn's, who had

come to stay with her. Alice was a

year older than I, in good health, and

strong ; so, as I was delicate, and it

was thought best for us to study to-

gether, our friends agreed that she

should come to our house every day

to be taught by Mrs. Freeman, our

governess, and to take lessons with

Mr. Browne.

''So now, for the first time since

Meg's death, I had a companion near

my own age, and I shall ever esteem

it a great blessing that my first

friend out of my own family was such
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an one as Alice Cotton. A sweeter

creature I never knew ; but her sweet-

ness and gentleness seemed the re-

sult of princiijle and right thinking

more than a mere natural tempera-

ment. I have seen such flashes of

temper in her as I never beheld in

Henrietta ; but tliey were almost in-

stantly repressed, and she always

seemed deeply humble after such out-

breaks. She was the most self-de-

nying person I ever saw ; indeed, she

seemed hardly to have any self to

deny, but to think of other people

first, as a matter of course.

'*But when shall I have done if I

get talking about Alice Cotton ? Xot

having been used to the companion-

ship of young people for so long, I

was shv and awkward at first ; but
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the gentleness of Alice, and the judi-

cious kindness of Mrs. Freeman, our

governess, soon put me at my ease,

and I plunged into my new studies

and pursuits with so much ardour

that Mrs. Freeman was oblia'ed to

check me. lest I should injure my
health, which was still deUcate. I

was particularly delighted with draw-

ino;, tor which I was reckoned to have

considerable talent, and I pre>ently

be2:an to make sketches of thines

which took my fancy. Alice excelled

more in music, especially sacred mu-

sic, for which she had a great love.

She had taken lessons upon the organ

and the virginals.—for harpsichords

had not then come into use.—and

her execution was something remark-

able.

1 89Si;3ii
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' • Henrietta saw a great deal of com-

pany at this iDeriod. She had renewed

her acquaintance with many whom

she had known before her marriage.

They were most of them attached to

the court, which was very gay and

dissipated at that time; and some

of them would have got Henrietta a

place about the cj^ueen, but my father

would not suffer it. Still she went

out a good deal, especially when, as

sometimes happened, my father was

away from home for two or three

days together.

'•
' I wonder Mrs. Corbet dares go

to town so much nowadays!' said

Alice to me one day, as we saw Hen-

rietta drive off in her coach. ' The

plague is very much increased. Mr.

Pepys was at Sayes Court to see my
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uncle yesterday, and he says there

are now several houses shut up and

marked with a red cross, and the

words, -'Lord, have mercy upon us I''

He has sent his own wife and the

family down to "\\^oolwich. to be out

of the way. The infected houses are

closely shut up, and nobody allowed

to go in or out, only a watchman is

stationed before the door to give the

poor people what they need.'

'•^How dreadful 1* said L shudder-

ing. ' Think of being shut up, away

from every one. and with that dread-

ful disease in the house 1 '\Yhat

would you do. Alice ?'

" ' I should try to do whatever there

was to be done, I suppose,' replied

Alice, simply :
• and you know, dear

Deborah,' she added, reverently bend-
9*
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mg her head, 'one would not be all

alone, either. Our Lord would be

there, and no one could shut him

out!'

''
' That is true !' said I. We were

silent a few minutes, and then I re-

marked, suddenly struck with the

thought, 'Alice, how do people live

at such times who do not believe in

our Lord T
'' '1 do not see how people live

without him at any time,' returned

Alice. ' We are taught to pray that

he will deliver us ''in all time of our

wealth" as well as "in all time of our

tribulation." I think, too, that those

who have denied him in their ease

will often find it hard to seek him

in their trouble.'

" We were called in to our lessons
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at that moment, and the conversation

was interrupted. Three or four days

afterwards, Henrietta and myself went

to Sayes Court, to meet my Lady

Cotton, and some other company.

My father was in London with Mr.

Evelyn about some business respect-

ing the navy, but was to meet us at

Sayes Court.

" I loved nothing better than go-

ing to Sayes Court, for besides my
friendship with Alice, I loved Mrs.

Evelyn dearly, and she was very kind

to me. Moreover, the house was a

perfect museum of things rare, beau-

tiful, and curious, which Mr. and Mrs.

Evelyn had collected abroad. Then

there were the gardens and green-

houses, the fountains, and tame birds,

and water-fowls; and Mrs. Evelvn
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was always ready to show me every

thing and to explain what I did not

understand ; and this day she made

me happy by the present of two beau-

tiful foreign fish in a glass bowl.

These fish had been brought from

China, and were what are now called

goldfish.

"Henrietta did not enjoy these

visits to Sayes Court so much as 1

did. The ladies were too serious for

her. She did not relish such grave

conversation, especially when, as often

happened, it turned upon religious

subjects. She was also somewhat

afraid of a clergyman, Dr. Jeremy

Taylor, who was a great friend of Mr.

Evelyn's, and often staying at Sayes

Court. However, she loved to please

my father and his friends, and know-
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ing how much I enjoyed these visits,

she never refused Mrs. Evelyn's invi-

tations.

''This day every one was more seri-

ous than usual, for the plague was

making great strides, and we were

doubting whereto it would grow.

The king and his court had removed

to Hampton Court, and the people

were leaving London in all direc-

tions, so that the roads were blocked

up with them. The bells in London

were tolling all the time, and peoj^le

were afraid to go out at night, for

fear of meeting the funerals which

thronged the streets. The church-

yards were already too narrow, and

great pits were being dug in the fields,

into which the dead were thrown by

cart-loads. The king had appointed
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the first "Wednesday in August as a

solemn fast-day, on account of the in-

crease of the pestilence ; and Dr. Tay-

lor told us that some devout ladies

of his acquaintance met every day to

pray for the poor, afliicted souls, and

to prepare linen and other necessa-

ries for the sick, which they sent by

the hands of those appointed to at-

tend the poor wretches. Alice looked

at me when this was said, and I knew

of what slie was thinking. By-and-

by we slipped aAvay by ourselves into

an arbour which was a favourite re-

treat, and there Alice began upon the

subject which was in her mind.
"

' Deborah, why should not you

and I do like those ladies Dr. Taylor

was speaking of? We have plenty

of time when our lessons are done.
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My aunt would buy us the linen, and

I am sure Mrs. Freeman or Mrs. Pru-

dence would show us how to fit and

make the garments.'

'-
' I like the plan very much/ I re-

plied ;

' only I think we might use our

own pocket-money as far as it will

go. But what shall we do with the

things when they are done, or to

whom shall we give them T

'^'Dr. Taylor will tell us what to

do with them !' said Alice. ' Of course

we must ask our parents before we

begin upon any thing ; but I am quite

sure neither mv aunt nor mv mother
t/ «/

will object.'

" ' I do not think my father or Mrs.

Corbet will refuse me!' said I. 'I will

ask my father to-night. But, Alice,

vou knovr there is another thinp:.
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Those ladies not only worked but

prayed for the poor people. Dr. Tay-

lor said they met and had prayers

every day. Do you think we could

do that?'

''
' I do not see why we should not.

We are children, to be sure, but that

is no reason God should not hear us.

Suppose we ask Dr. Taylor's advice.

Do you think he would be oflended

at the liberty ?'

'''No, my dear children!' said a

deep, melodious voice. 'Dr. Taylor

will never be offended in any such

way: of that you may be well as-

sured.'

''We both looked up with a great

start and rose to our feet, for there

stood Dr. Taylor himself, looking down

upon us, with a smile on his face

—
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one of the most beautiful and benig-

nant faces, I thought, and still think,

that ever I saw upon man or woman.

He laid a hand upon each of our

heads and gave us his blessing ; and

then, sitting down, he drew one of us

to each side of him, and bade us tell

him of what we had been talking.

Alice was always the spokesman, for,

though as modest as any maiden I

ever saw, she was never embarrassed.

She explained our project to him, and

asked him to direct us as to what we

should do.

" ' Out of the mouths of babes and

sucklings!' said the good man, evi-

dently much pleased. ' You will be

like that excellent damsel Dorcas,

whom St. Peter raised from the dead

;

and though your work may never
10
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become rewarded, as did liers, by be-

ing embalmed in the Scriptm^e, yet

doubt not, my dear maidens, it will

be accepted by the Lord if it be done

in the right spirit.'

"Alice then asked him about the

prayers, and he advised us how to

conduct our devotions, and was kind

enough to say that he would write

out some prayers for our use.

"'And remember, my dear chil-

dren,' he added, 'that, in order to do

God service, you must keep your own

lamps trimmed and burning, and your

own souls as they that wait for the

bridegroom. Be not like the foolish

virgins, who took their lamps and

took no oil with them, lest in the

time of greatest extremity you find

jour light expiring. Pray constantly
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for the Holy Spirit of God, and strive

to keep at a distance all light, vain,

and evil thoughts, which would ren-

der your hearts an unfit abode for

that pure Spirit. Nor need you fear

that this watchfulness will make

you unhappy or gloomy. 'Tis not the

Christian, but the worldling, who is

unhappy in these times,—not the

servant whom his Lord shall find

watching, but he who is found eating

and drinking with the drunken.^

''Presently one of the maids was

sent to call us to supper, and we went

into the house. My father and Mr.

Evelyn had arrived from London, and

with them another gentleman, Mr.

Pepys, who had something to do with

the navy. He was dressed wonder-

fully fine, and seemed to be thinking
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a good deal about his gay clothes;

and I was at first a little disposed to

look down upon him, till 1 saw that

both my father and Mr. Evelyn treated

him with much respect,

''The gentlemen were very seri-

ous, and could talk of little else but

the increase of the plague in the city,

till Mrs. Evelyn, seeing how unhappy

poor Henrietta looked, turned the

conversation to Mr. Evelyn's travels

abroad, upon which he spoke so that

I could have listened all night. But

I noticed that Henrietta soon engaged

in talk with Mr. Pepys about the mar-

riage of a young lady, daughter of

Lord Sandwich, which he had lately

attended ; and she made herself very

merry over the sober manner in which

the wedding was managed, saying
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that tliey might have been Quakers

instead of people of fashion. Mr.

Pepys replied that the great mor-

tality and the uncertainty of life at

present made them hurry the mar-

riage and get it over quietly. At

which Henrietta became silent once

more, and hardly spoke another worgl

during the evening. ' Alice got an op-

portunity of mentioning our scheme

to her mother and aunt, and we had

the hajopiness of finding it highly

approved. As the evening was fine

moonlight, warm and dry, we walked

home to Welles House, which was the

name of our mansion. Henrietta

made not a single remark all the way

home, and my father also seemed

absorbed in thought. As soon as she

entered the house, she flung herself
10*
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down and burst into tears, sobbing

like a child, and declaring that she

would never go again to Sayes Court,

that they talked of every thing dull

and dismal, and treated her like a

baby. She begged and prayed my

father to return to Corby-End at once

without the delay of a day.

'"I cannot do so at present, my

love!' said my father, tenderly. 'I

have accepted this office after much

consideration, and it would not be

acting an honourable part to throw

up my employment in a time of such

extremity as this. I could not do so

without causing great embarrassment

and loss to my master, the Duke of

York, and also to the navy, which is

sufficiently embarrassed already, and

likely to be more so.'
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'' I knew that this was true, for I

had heard the gentlemen talking of

the sad state of naval affairs that

very evening. But Henrietta would

not be made to hear reason. At last

my father said she might go back to

Corby-End without him, and take me
with her, if she chose to do so. My
heart sunk fathoms deep at the

thought of going away and leaving

my father, and I begged him not to

send me away without him, but to let

me stay and nurse him. He smiled

upon me, but told me that if Hen-

rietta would go home he thought I

had better go with her.

" ' I will not go back to Corby-End

without you, Mr. Corbet, and you are

very hard-hearted to think of such a

thing!' sobbed Henrietta; and then,
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after a pause, ' you might let me go

with my sister-in-law to Hampton

Court/

"'Henrietta!' said my father, more

sternly than I had ever heard him

speak to her. * Never speak to me
again about going to court. It is no

fit place for you. If you please you

may go home to Devonshire, or to

your aunt at Plymouth, but to court

you shall never go with my will, either

at Hampton or anywhere else.'

"Henrietta cried more and more,

protesting that my father was veiy

hard upon her; that she meant no

harm ; that she knew she should take

the plague and die ; and finally she

went into hysterics, and Mrs. Pru-

dence was called in to put her to

bed. After she was gone, my father
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walked up and down the room with

such a troubled face that I did not

hke to disturb him with my plans,

and was stealing away, when he

called me back. He sat down in his

chair and I leaned upon his shoulder,

as I used to do at Corby-End.

'''What is this I hear from Mrs.

Evelyn about your working for the

poor?' he asked, stroking my hands.

'She says you and Alice have some

fine plans in your heads. Tell me
all about them.'

" Thus encouraged, I told my father

all about our plan of working for the

poor, adding that Dr. Taylor approved

of our undertaking and had promised

to aid us. My father was very much

pleased, and said he would give us

some money to make our purchases.
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''
' I think I can tell you of a fitting

object for your charity at once/ said

he. ' There was a poor man died at

the dockyard this morning, leaving

a wife and three little children, all

very destitute, especially the eldest

girl, who is a cripple. Mr. Evelyn

thinks that he can get her into one

of the charity hospitals, where she

will be taken care of and taught some

trade by which she can earn a living;

but to this end it is necessary that

she should be decently clothed, and

especially that she should have linen.

It is true that her father did not die

of the plague, but of an injury re-

ceived while lifting timber; but the

family are no less objects of charity.^

''
' What is her name T I asked.

" ' Margaret Price. Her father was
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one of the steadiest men we had, and

the mother seems a neat, decent body,

but sadly poor!'

'' I felt an interest in the girl di-

rectly I heard that her name was

Margaret.

'''But, father,' I ventured to ask,

' if the poor man was such a steady

workman, how happens it that his

family are so poor? I thought that

ship carpenters earned good wages!'

" My father sighed. ' They do earn

them, my child, but as to receiving

them,—the truth is, Deborah, the

king's affairs are sadly embarrassed.

We can hardly get money enough to

keep matters going and fit out the

ships which are needed to fight the

Dutch, and there have been no wages,

or next to none, paid to the poor men
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in the yards for months. The Dutch

prisoners are all but starving and our

own men hardly make out to live.

Tis a sad state of things, and likely

to be worse, I fear, before it will be

better. This pestilence, too, adds to

the difficulty, so you need not wonder

that I do not think it right to add to

the embarrassment of my fellow com-

missioners and of the Duke of York

by resigning my place.'

" ' No, indeed !' said I. ' I am sure

it would not be right. But, dear

father, you will not send me away

from you, will you T

'''Not unless it becomes necessary.

I should sadly miss my grave little

maiden when I come home at night.

JSTevertheless, Deborah, if Henrietta

should decide to return to Corby-End,
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I think it will be needful for you to

go with her, as I cannot do so. Poor

child ! she is no more fit to take care

of herself than an infant of days.

But she is an orphan, and a sacred

trust upon our hands, and we must

never desert her or fail in our duty

towards her. Eemember this, Debo-

rah, if I should at any time be taken

away, and strive to do the duty of a

daughter or sister to my poor little

Henrietta.^

'' I gave the required promise, and

with every intention of keeping it;

for weak and childish as I could not

but perceive Henrietta to be, I loved

her dearly. My father kissed and

blessed me, and I went to bed feeling

gravely and soberly happy, in spite

of the plague. Before I slept, I prayed
11
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that God would give me grace to keep

my word to my father, and I added

to my other devotions a prayer for

the sick and dying.

" The next mornino: Henrietta was

all sunshine again, and seemed to

have forgotten all about the storm of

the evenins; before. She never aa'ain

said any thing about going to court,

though she pouted a little after she

had received a visit from her sister-

in-law, and declared she miaht as

well be a nun. My father took pains

to give her a good deal of his com-

pany, riding and walking with her,

which he was the better able to do

as he now seldom went to London,

the Duke of York being absent with

the king, and Mr. Pepys most of the

time at Greenwich.
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'' I could hardly wait for our lessons

to be finished, to tell Alice about Mar-

garet Price, and incurred a reproof

from Mrs. Freeman for my inatten-

tion. Alice was as much interested

as myself, though she demurred a

little at first, as the poor man had

not died of the plague. However,

we decided that that need not make

any difference, and we set to work

directly, altering over some of Alice's

gowns (who had lately been wearing

mourning for her father), and prepar-

ing linen and other necessaries. There

were and are certain excellent insti-

tutions at Deptford for the relief and

maintenance of the widows and or-

phans of seamen and pilots, and as

)Oor Price had been carpenter on

board a man-of-war before he worked
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in the yard, Mr. Evetyn had been able

to procure a place for Margaret where

she was likely to be very comfortable.

He took us to see her after she was

in her new home, and very nice and

contented she looked, though griev-

ing, poor child, at the separation from

her mother and sisters. I may just

say here that she improved rapidly

in health, under the influence of good

food and nursing, so that finally she

was able to do w^ithout crutches and

to earn a good living as a child' s-

maid.

''AH that sad summer, Alice and

I spent a couple of hours together

each day in w^orking for the sick poor,

besides what we did by ourselves.

Mrs. Freeman's daughter and another

young lady from the neighbourhood
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sometimes joined us, in which case

one of us read aloud some good book

;

but I think we were best pleased when

we two were toocether, and could talk

freely as we worked. There were not

many deaths about us, in comparison

to what took place in London and

elsewhere, yet there was not one day

that the bells in our parish did not

toll at least once, and sometimes

twice or thrice. Matters were made

much worse by the folly and obsti-

nacy of the people, who, though they

were forbidden, would come in crowds

to see the corpses buried. I remem-

ber one very sad tale which Mr. Pepys

told us, of a poor man who was com-

plained of for taking a little child

from a plague-stricken house and

bringing it to Greenwich, to his own
11*
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family. It seemed that the child be-

longed to a very able citizen, a saddler,

who had lost all his children, with

the plague, except this the youngest,

and both he and his wife, being shut

up in their house and despairing of

life, persuaded a friend to take this

poor babe, entirely naked, from a

window. He, having washed it and

put it into new clothes, did bring it

home to his house in Greenwich, where

at last he was allowed to keep it.

Many children were left orphans, and

wandered about the streets till they

died, or till some kind soul succoured

them out of pity; and doubtless

many perished who might have been

saved if they had had proper care.

The good ladies of whom Dr. Taylor

told us had gathered a number of
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these poor innocents into a house,

where they fed and taught them, and

after we heard of that, we gave our

whole time to sewing for them. We
had meant to keep our work a secret,

as far as possible, from all but our

own families; but it leaked out, as

all such things will, and a good many

ladies followed our example. Among
our own particular friends there was

but little gayety or visiting
;
yet it

seemed as though some people grew

more reckless than ever, and we

heard of dances, and feasts, and par-

ties of pleasure, even when the dis-

ease was at its worst, and people

were dying by hundreds every day.

Among these reckless ones was Mrs.

Williams, Henrietta's sister-in-law,

who was a great beauty, handsomer
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even than Henrietta herself. I had

never liked this lady. Her bold,

black eyes and painted cheeks, and

the freedom of her dress and manner,

were shocking to me, and I shrank

away out of sight whenever she came,

the more so as she was inclined to

take a good deal of notice of me. I

knew Mrs. Evelyn did not approve

of her, and I believe she even went

so far as to warn my stepmother

against her: for, as I afterwards

learned, she bore no very good cha-

racter ; however, Henrietta would not

give her up. She would have taken

Henrietta out with her a great deal

had my father permitted it; as it was,

she went several times to Hampton

Court and other places, without my
father's knowledge. I did not know
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this, however, till long afterwards.

Mrs. Williams laughed at all religion,

and declared that it was only fit for

old women who had lost their teeth,

or young ones who were too ugly to

get married ; and she more than once

insinuated that all religious peo^^le

were hypocrites. She laughed at Alice

and me for our charitable labours, and

at the ladies who had charge of the

orphan children for whom we worked,

declaring that they were a set of old

maids and faded widows, who had

taken to devotion for want of some-

thing else to do, and said that Dr.

Taylor and the Evelyns would make

us as great prigs as they were. In

short, she was a bad specimen of the

kind of tine lady then frequenting the

court. Nevertheless, she had great
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influence over my stepmother; and

I could always see that Henrietta

was more disposed than ever to be

pettish and discontented after one

of Mrs. Williams' visits, and to think

that she was hardly treated. She

also grew more and more afraid of

dying. She would burst into tears

when she heard the bells toll for the

dead, and w^ould make trial of every

nostrum and charm which she could

hear of to keep off the disease. Her

room and all her clothes smelled of

camphor, and rosemary, and vinegar,

and she took to drinking coffee at a

great rate. It was a new thing then,

just come into fashion, and was very

highly I'ecommended for keeping off

the disease. She would have me
drink it as well, and in a very short
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time I acquired a love for it which

has always stayed by me.

''In all this time, I never saw my
father one moment out of patience

with his poor little wife, nor do I be-

lieve he ever gave her a hasty word.

She put a good deal of restraint upon

herself when he was in the house,

but certainly she did try both his

patience and mine. I am sorry to

say that I was not always so forbear-

ing. I was neither so old nor so wise

as my father, and her folly and fri-

volity vexed me sorely. I never gave

her a hasty answer without reproach-

ing myself, and I know^ I did wait

upon her and tend her a great deal,

giving up my own pursuits, and the

reading I loved so much, in order to

amuse her. jSTevertheless, I cannot
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now look at that lovely face without

a sharp pang, as I remember that I

have upon more than one occasion

brought tears to those bright blue

eyes.
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CHAPTER lY.

OR myself, I cannot say that

I was much afraid of dying.

I suppose it is not natural for

^Y^ young persons to have vivid

apprehensions of their own death;

and, moreover, I had so much to think

of that I had very little leisure to

bestow upon myself. I kept on with

my lessons and made the most of

them, and, of course, as I advanced

to the more difficult parts of my stu-

dies, they occupied more and more

of my time. Then there was my cha-

rity work, which kept my fingers busy,
12
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and my mind too, in all my leisure

moments. I had to soothe and help

to amuse Henrietta, and to keep her

in a cheerful mood,—a task which

grew more and more difficult every

day, for she w^as more changed than

I should have supposed possible in

so short a time. I attributed this

in a great measure to the influence

of Mrs. Williams, who certainly did

her best to make Henrietta feel ill-

used and discontented. But then

she had no rest in herself—no prin-

ciple by which to sustain herself in

a time of trial and darkness like the

present. Her cheerfulness was all

the mere result of circumstances and

temperament, and was at the mercy

of every passing cloud.

"But my great anxiety was foi
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my father, avIio was necessarily very

much exposed in his journeys up and

down the rivers, and his constant

visits to the dockyards. There had

been a good many deaths at Dept-

ford, among them the two little sis-

ters of Margaret Price. The widow

also had the disease, but recovered.

Many people were stricken down sud-

denly in the streets, and never rose

again, and others went away from

their homes well in the morning and

were never more heard of, being taken

up for dead, as was supposed, and

thrown into the pit without more

ado. Such a thing as that could not

well happen with a gentleman so

well known as my father ; neverthe-

less, I always felt a sinking of the

heart when he went away, and was
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not one moment at ease till lie was

safe under his own roof again ; and I

never failed to meet him at the door

or at the gate. He would kiss me,

and call me his little busy bee,

—

his darling Debby ; and then always

came the question, 'Where is my
wife?' Then Henrietta would come

down from her chamber, her eyes

very likely red with crying, and her

dress smelling of camphor and other

drugs, and so obviously afraid of my
father that her welcome was any

thing but a cheerful one. Sometimes,

especially when my father brought her

some little present, she would cheer

up, and begin to laugh and prattle

in her old pretty, childish fashion,

and this would seem to make my
father happy once more; but the
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sound of the tolling bell, or a word

about the number who had died that

day of the plague, sufficed to spoil all

and make her gloomy or hysterical

once more. Mrs. Evelyn came often

to see her, and tried very kindly to

make her find comfort where she

herself found it,—in attention to her

family duties, in Idndness to the poor,

and, above all, in devotion ; but 1 be-

lieve she only succeeded in making

poor Henrietta more uncomfortable

than before, by arousing her con-

science, and forcing her to see the

duties she had not courage to under-

take. Finally all the family at Sayes

Court except Mr. Evelyn went away

to Wotton, and I lost the companion-

ship of my beloved Alice. We parted

with many tears, promising to write
12*
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to each other by every opportunity

;

and we agreed that we would go on

observing the same hours of devotion

and of working for the poor, so that

each might know what the other was

about. We also agreed as to the

length of the lessons we should learn,

that we might keep near together in

our studies ; but this part of the cove-

nant, unfortunately, I was unable to

perform.

'' Two or three days after the de-

parture of Alice, I was standing, as

usual, at the door, watching for my
father, who was rather late. Pre-

sently a hackney-coach came rolling

up, and my father alighted, looking

very pale and weary.

" ' Be not alarmed, my child !' said

he, as soon as he saw me :
' but go
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and tell Prudence to have my room

ready. I have a headache, but I trust

it will be nothing more.'

" I felt relieved, for my father was

subject to headaches, which some-

times lasted several days. I ran to

tell Mrs. Prudence, and to get ready

the remedies he was accustomed to

use. He did not look worse than I

had often seen him ; and when I had

aired his nightgown and slippers, and

seen a cheerful fire made (for it was

a cool, damp evening), I went to Hen-

rietta's room to tell her that my father

had a headache, and to ask her for

a cup of coffee for him. Just as I

laid my hand upon the lock, I heard

the bolt shot within.

'''Henrietta!' I called. 'Let me in.

I want to speak to you. My father
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is ill ! He lias a headache, and wants

a cup of your coffee!'

''There was no answer,—only a

sound of some one sobbing. I tried

the door again, and spoke, I am afraid,

rather impatiently.

" ' Dear Henrietta, don't be such a

baby ! My father has not the plague.

'Tis only one of his bad headaches.

Be a woman, and come and see him.'

'"It is the plague: I know it is,

and we shall all die together,' said

Henrietta, opening the door a little

bit, just enough to give me the coffee-

j)ot. 'I can't go near him: 'tis no

use to ask me; I can't do anv thino-

in a sick-room. Go away, Deborah,

and don't touch me!' And with that

she shut and bolted the door once

more.
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'' I never Avas more angry in my
life. Her conduct seemed to me so

heartless, so undutiful and ungrate-

ful to my father, who had always

been kind to her, and never denied

her any wish, reasonable or not,

which it was in his power to grant,

that 1 felt as though 1 never could

forgive it. I was no coward myself,

and perhaps' did not make enough

allowance for fear in others. How-

ever, there was clearly no use in talk-

ing to Henrietta, and 1 went back to

my father, meditating what 1 should

say to him. I think he undei'stood

the state of the case from my looks,

for he asked me no questions, but

turned his face to the wall, and sighed

once or twice so deeply that it went

to niv heart to hear him. 1 sat Ijv
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his bed a long time, till he fell asleep,

and then, Mrs. Prudence coming in,

I escaped, and, going to the place

where Alice and I had been accus-

tomed to pray together, I fell on my
knees, to seek that comfort which I

had lately found in devotion. But I

had a hard stru2:oie to endure with

myself before I could pray aright.

I was deeply incensed at Henrietta,

and almost felt at first as though I

could never forgive her, and I was

made sensible that it would be ne-

cessary for me to do so before I could

say the Lord's Prayer, with which I

always began my devotions. How-

ever, I prayed with tears for the grace

of foi'giveness, and by recalling the

example of our blessed Lord, and the

many times I had myself offended
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him and received his gracious pardon,

I was at last enabled to feel in some

degree as I ought, and as I honestly

desired. I prayed that my father

might be delivered from the dreadful

plague, or if that might not be,—but

here I remember all my words were

lost in a flood of weeping, and I could

do nothing but cry for a long time.

However, I arose at last, comforted

and strengthened, and prepared to

do aught which might be required

of me. I stole into my father's room

once more before I went to bed, and

found Mrs. Prudence established as

watcher. N^o fear of her flinching

before any danger ! My father would

not suffer me to kiss him, but he

blessed me, and bade me take care

of myself, and keep up my strength
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by good food and wine, and bv taking;

the air in the garden. I saw thus

that he had made np his mind that

his disease was the plague. He bade

me carry his love and blessing to

Henrietta, and tell her she might do

as she pleased about staying or going

away. Mrs. Prudence, in her love for

me, would fain have forbid me the

room, but to this my father would

not consent.

'' 'Forbid her not, Prudence!' said

he. ' 'Tis the child's right to attend

upon her father, and she shall not be

deprived of it. She may be as safe

here as anywhere, for absolute safety

there is none. "He that saveth his

life shall lose it!'"

"'True!' said Prudence, 'people do

not escape by taking care of them-
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selves ; and, besides, she has been al-

ready exposed. Well, Miss Deborah,

we will share the task between us,

and may the Lord have mercy on usP
*' I carried my message to Henri-

etta, and gave it to her through the

door, for she would not open it to

me; but there was no answer save

a low sobbing. I went to my bed,

but it was long before I could sleep.

I listened for every sound from my
father's room, and started from my
first two or three naps with the im-

pression that something dreadful was

taking place ; but at last I went to

sleep, and slept soundly till rather

late in the morning. I dressed my-

self in a great hurry, and ran down-

stairs to my father's door, where Pini-

dence met me.
13
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"
' Do not come in now, my dear,'

she said, 'but go and get something

to eat, and then see what has become

of Mrs. Corbet. I heard her stirring

early this morning, but have heard

nothing since.'

"I did not feel much like eating;

but I knew it was right to keep up

my strength, so I took some bread

and a cup of cream, and then went

up to Henrietta's room. The door

was ajar, and as I opened it my
heart beat with an apprehension of

I knew not what. I looked into the

room. It was empty. The bed had

not been slept in, and Henrietta's

clothes were littered about every-

w^here, as if she had been packing,

while her jewel-case was gone from

the toilet-table, as well as a little
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casket in which she usually kept her

money. It was not often she had

any beforehand, for she was very ex-

travagant ; but I had seen my father

give her a handful of gold and silver

only the morning before. While I

was standing in the midst of the

chamber, endeavoring to collect my
thoughts, Jane, our housemaid, came

into the room.
"

' So, Miss Deborah, you have found

all out, and I may just as well tell

you. Tour stepmother sent me for

a hackney-coach early this morning,

and she is gone to her sister, Mrs.

Williams, near London. I told her

she was jumping out of the frying-

pan into the fire, but she would not

say one word, only cried fit to break

her heart, as she looked at the win-
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dows of my master's room. Don't ve

look so grieved now, Miss Deborah/

added Jane, hastily reaching me a

chair, for I tottered, and the room

seemed to swim round me. • Sure she

is no great loss any^vay. and 'tis one

less to wait upon. So keep up a good

heart, like a dear voun2: ladv. for mv
master* s sake.'

'• I felt the need of keepins: all mv
wits about me, and by a great effort

I recovered myself. I bade Jane to

i}ut the room to rights, and then

went down-stairs, pondering in a kind

of maze what I should say to my
father, or liow I should break to him

the news of his wife's cowardly de-

sertion.

'' • How is Mrs. Corbet, Deborah V

asked mv father, the moment I en-
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terecl the room. Then, as I hesitated,

he started up in bed, exclaiming,

' Tell me, child ! hath she taken the

disease ?'

" 'Xo, father!' said I, as soon as I

could find my breath. ' She is well,

for aught I know!'

" 'You have not seen her, then; is

she still shut up in her room ?' Then,

as I remained silent. * She has not

gone, child—not without one parting

word or look? Surely she has not

thus deserted me!'

'•'She has gone, father!' said I.

' She went awav earlv this mornina-.

without so much as leaving a mes-

sage. She told Jane she was going to

Mrs. AYilliams' house, near London.'

" ' Poor, unhappy child ! May God

forgive her, as I do!' said my father,
13*
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sinldng back on his pillow and cover-

ing liis face. He spoke not a word

for several hours, but more than once

I heard him sob, and repeat to him-

self, ' Poor child ! Poor, unhappy Hen-

rietta!' Later in the day he called

me to his bedside. He had grown

rapidly worse, and his face was dread-

fully sunken, but his voice w^as calm

and even strong, and he smiled natu-

rally.

" ' Get your pen and paper, Debo-

rah. I wish to give you some direc-

tions in case I should become sud-

denly worse and be unable to speak.

Now, my child, be calm, and show

that you, at least, are a woman. I

am not the more likely to die for

taking these precautions, though I

fear, my poor maid, that you will be
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left fatherless before many hours have

passed/

'' I got my pen and paper, and sat

down by the bed quite quiet and com-

posed. I was in a curious state of

mind. I knew that my father was

going to die, and that I should be left

alone, but somehow it did not come

home to me. I pitied myself almost

as though I had been some one else,

and thought dreamily of how strange

it would seem to be without father or

mother. My father dictated a letter

to my Lord Stantoun and another to

Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn. He said Mr.

Evelyn would be my guardian, and I

must obey him in all things as my
father. He tried to write with his

own hand a few words to Henrietta,

but after the first line his hand could
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no longer guide the pen, and I was

obliged to finish it for him.
*'

' You are angry with Henrietta

now, Deborah, and not without rea-

son. She has not done her duty by

you or by me; but for my sake,

daughter, forgive her. The blame

was partly mine. I took her from

her home and placed her in a situa-

tion for which she was by no means

fitted. I hoped to teach her, and to

train her for a friend and companion

for myself and you, but I have sadly

failed. She will be well enough pro-

vided for in point of fortune, but I

fear she may want friends. I would

not have you live with her : she has

not enough of discretion to guide a

young lady,—poor child, she needs a

guide herself;—but, Deborah, when I
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am gone, seek her out. Carry her

this letter, and tell her I pray for-

giveness if I have in any way injured

her. And oh, Deborah, tell her, while

there is yet time, to turn from the

miserable vanities of this life—the

broken cisterns which can hold no

water—to the fountain of living wa-

ters, even to the Lord who redeemed

her. Will you promise me to do this,

my child T

''I promised, kneeling by my fa-

ther's bedside. He gave me some kind

and fatherly counsel, which I have

ever remembered with comfort, and

then, folding his hands, he prayed for

himself and all his friends, for the

king and the country, and, last, for

me and Henrietta. Then he fell into

a doze, and from that hour on he was
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seldom sensible more than a few min-

utes at a time, nor could he speak

plainly, owing to the swelling in his

throat.

'' It was a dreadful time. I know
not how long it lasted : I only know
that Prudence and I shared the care

of the sick-room between us, and that

Jane worked and made the house

comfortable as well as she could. All

the other servants had left ; but she

would not go. She was an elderly

woman, with no home, and some said

she was not quite sound in her mind

;

but I am sure her heart was right.

" At last my father died, and was

buried the same day ; and that very-

night Prudence was taken with the

disease. It made quick work with

her, for she was old, and worn out
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with fatigue and watching. She was

ill only four days, and then followed

her master. She had been sick only

one day, when Jane called me out of

her room.

''^Here is a poor body, a widow,

wishing to speak to you. Miss Debo-

rah. I told her we had the plague

in the house, but she said that made

no odds. She was not afraid, and

she must see you.'

"Wondering much who this could

be, I went down to the kitchen, w^here

I found a decent woman, dressed in

a poor attempt at widow's weeds.

She rose and courtesied.

" ' If you please, madam, I am Betty

Price, widow of John Price, the ship-

carpenter, and mother of Meg Price.'

And with that she fell to crying bit-
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terly. I was so bewildered, that I

could not remember for a moment

who Betty Price was ; but presently

it came to me that she was the

mother of the little cripple Alice and

I had clothed.

'' • If you please, madam. I have

come to see if you will let me help

you to nurse your father." continued

the g'ood woman. ' My little ones are

gone, and poor Meg is provided for;

and besides, I have had the disease,

and they say few have it twice. Ton

and yours have been very good to

me, and I shall take it very kind,

madam, if you will let me come and

work for you in your trouble. I can

cook and wash, or do any thing that

is wanted. Do, my dear young lady,

let me comel'
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''I had not been able to shed a tear

since my father's death ; but now the

fountains were opened, and I wept

as though I would dissolve in tears.

Like a sensible woman. Dame Price

did not attempt to check me at first,

but called me 'poor dear.' 'poor

lonely, motherless lamb,' and laid my
head upon her shoulder. Then, as I

began to recover myself, she brought

water for my face, and smoothed

my hair and my dress for me. in a

good, motherly way, which I felt to

he a crreat comfort. When I was

quite myself again. I left her putting

the kitchen to rights, and went to

find Jane, to whom I told the story.

She lifted up her hands in amaze-

ment.

"•Well, well! To think of that!
14
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There is plenty of good left in the

world yet: isn't there, Miss Debo-

rah?'

'"I hope and believe there is a

great deal!' said I. 'I could not

have asked any one to do us such a

service ; but it will be a great comfort

to have such a good, sensible woman

in the house.'

''
' That it will, indeed ! But is it

not strange that Mrs. Corbet, mas-

ter's own flesh and blood, should run

away at the first alarm, and she a

lady born and bred, while this poor

body, who, I dare say, can hardly

make shift to read her Bible, should

walk right into the fire, as one may

say?'

'"Tou may well say so. But now,

Jane, go and show Dame Price what
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to do about our dinner, and tell Dick

Gardener what to buj^ for the day

;

and then do you lie down and rest

while I sit with Mrs. Prudence.^

'' Our house, standing alone in its

own grounds, and at a distance /rom

the town, had not been formally shut

up ; however, we did not go out, but

procui'ed all we needed tln-ough the

gardener, who lived in a cottage be-

low the orchard. Mr. Evelyn was at

that time staying at his brother^s

house at Wotton. Mr. Pepys had

been to inquire for my father more

than once, and had sent us many
things, such as wine, and fruit, and

spices ; but he did not come in, which

was no more than right, as he held

an important office, which obhged him

to go frequently to the court.
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''Prudence, as I have said, died in

four days after she was taken ill, and

was buried in the churchyard at Dept-

ford, by the side of my dear father.

All her own friends were far away

in Devonshire, and Jane and myself

were the only mourners at her grave.

Oh, how desolate the house seemed

that night ! I was now left all alone.

My dear mother and Meg were lying

in the vault under the chancel of

Stantoun church, my father under

the turf at the old churchyard near

by, and Prudence, the last link, as

it seemed, to the quiet, pleasant, old

Devonshire life, was taken from me

!

Henrietta had gone, whither I did not

know, but I supposed she was safe

with her sister-in-law. There was a

heavv storm of wind, rain, and thun-
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der that night, which cleared the

air, and it was supposed did much

towards dissipating the pestilence;

but it did not tend to make the hours

more cheerful for me, a poor little girl

of fourteen, alone in that great house,

save for my two faithful women. 1

walked my chamber weeping for

many hours, and at last, exhausted

by grief, and having in some degree

composed my mind by devotion, I

fell asleep. I awoke refreshed and

composed, but so tired and weak that

I could not stand upon my feet. For

several days I did nothing but rest,

read my Bible, and pray ; while Dame
Price and Jane gave the house a

thorough cleaning and airing from

top to bottom.

''The third day, as I was sitting
14*
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up for a little, Jane came in, bringing

me a bunch of late flowers from the

garden. As she arranged them in

the beaufet on the table, she re-

marked,

—

"'Dick Gardener saw Mrs. Wil-

liams^s coachman this morning, mis-

tress.' (She had taken to calling me
mistress lately.)

"^ 'Well,' said I, ' did Dick learn any

thing of the family ?'

" ' The man told him,'replied Jane,

'that Mrs. Williams had gone down

to the country, but Mrs. Corbet was

not with her. Do you suppose, mis-

tress, they can have left that poor

young thing sick in London ?'

'"I do not know, but I must go

and see,' said I, starting up, and re-

membering all at once the charge my
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father had given me about Henrietta.

'I must go to her directly/

"
' But how will you go ?' asked

Jane.
''

' We can take a boat on the river

to the landing nearest the house, and

there we will take a coach, if we can

get one, or if not, we can walk,' I

replied. 'There can be no danger

now of our having the infection about

us.'

" 'And if we had, we are no worse

off than other folk,' observed Jane.

' But, mistress, are you serious ? Do

you really mean to go and look up

this lady, who deserted your father

and you in your trouble ?'

" ' I am in earnest,' I replied. 'My

father recommended her to my care,

and on my knees I promised to be
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kind to her. I must keep my word,

let it cost what it will. I can but

die ; and death has lost its terror for

me.'

''
' Well, well !' said Jane :

' Til never

deny that a promise is a promise, par-

ticularly when made to a dying per-

son ; and 'tis only right to return good

for evil. So, if you are determined to

go, mistress, we'll even leave Dame

Price to keep the house, and make

the best of our way to London. We
may be going on a wild-goose chase,

like enough, for the poor lady may

be dead and buried, or alive and well,

at this moment. But you will have

done your duty, and that is always a

comfort.'

"'But, Jane,' said I, 'I have no

thought of dragging you into new
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dangers. Tou owe no duty to this

poor lady. If you will go with me
to the house, that is all I can ask.'

^"A likely story, forsooth! that I

am going to leave a young thing like

you alone in a plague-stricken house,'

said Jane, with a great sniff and a

toss of her head. ' No, no, my dear

:

where you go I will go, and we will

stand or fall together.'

''So it was settled; and that very

evening we took a boat and went to

London. We found the house easily

enough. It was a fine mansion,

standing in a garden, but there were

no lights in any of the windows, and

though we knocked again and again,

nobody answered.'
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CHAPTER y.

LHERE is no one here/ said

Jane. ' I told you it was as

like as not we wxre coming

on a witless errand. We
might as well go home again, before

it grows quite dark.'

'' I do not know how it was, but,

from the moment we came to the

door, I was perfectly sure that Hen-

rietta was in the house sick, perhaps

dying.

''
' Do not let us give up yet,' said

I. ' Let us go round to the back of

the house.'

''We went round, accordingly, but

the door there was fast too. I was
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about giving up in despair, when I

noticed a window open on the upper

floor. Standing under it and listen-

ing, I w^as sure I heard a sound of

some one moaning, as if in great dis-

tress.

^'
' Hark !' said I to Jane. ' Do you

hear that ? Now, listen
!'

''Jane listened, but she could hear

nothing. ' ^Tis only your fancy, mis-

tress. When one's mind gets wrought

up to such a pitch, one can fancy any

thing.'

"Just at this moment there was a

sound as of a heavy fall in the house.

"
' That was not fancy, anyhow,'

said Jane. ' You may be right, after

all, mistress, and we must make an

entrance into the house somehow, if

we break the locks.'
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"At this moment, looking about

me, I spied another door under the

shade of a dark, overhanging cedar,

which grew close to the house. I

tried it. To my great joy it opened

in my hand, and gave us entrance to

a little stone-paved entry, from which

a narrow staircase led to the floors

above.
"

' Let me go first, mistress, said

Jane. Taking a lantern from her

basket, she lighted the candle, and,

pushing past me with little ceremony,

she ascended the stairs. I followed

her. We came out on a fine gallery,

hung with pictures, and opening on

an equally fine saloon. All was de-

solate and in disorder, with here and

there a chau' overturned, as if done in

hasty flight.
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''
' Here has been a hasty leave-

taking/ said Jane, as we looked into

a dining-room, in which stood a table

loaded with the remains of a sump-

tuous feast, but all in disorder, with

glasses and decanters overthrown

upon the cloth. ' I am thinking that

whoever feasted here last took French

leave, as the saying goes.^

*'As she spoke she lighted a wax

candle, which stood on the table, and

then, rinsing a glass, she poured me

out some wine.

''
' Drink this,' said she. ' You are

white and trembling.

"I certainly was trembling, though

I had not been aware of it till Jane

spoke. I swallowed the glass of wine

she poured out for me, and made her

drink one herself, and then, taking
15
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up the wax-light, I followed her up

the grand staircase, which was hung

with pictures, like the gallery. Our

footsteps echoed strangely through

the empty house, and once we both

stopped, thinking surely that some

one was following us. At the first

landing we stopped again and lis-

tened, but heard no sound to guide

us. There were doors opening all

round the gallery, some open and

some closed.

'"We must just look into all the

rooms one after another,' said Jane;

and as she spoke she opened the one

.

nearest to her. There was no need to

search farther. There, on the floor,

all in a heap, lay my poor little step-

mother, fallen forward on her face.

She was partly undressed, and her
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lovely light hair, all tumbled and

disordered, fell aside from her neck,

disclosing the deadly plague-swelling

upon her white throat. A table stood

by her bed, with a pitcher, but the

pitcher was empty and dry.

"I knelt down by Henrietta and

spoke to her, rubbing her hands and

trying to rouse her, but she was quite

insensible. Meantime Jane had gone

straight to the bed, and, as it seemed

to me, in less than a minute she

had twisted up the fine curtains into

knots and thrown them up out of

the way, spread up the clothes and

shaken the bed and pillows into

shape ; and now, pushing me aside,

she lifted Henrietta in her arms and

laid her on the bed.

" 'Just you run down to the dining-
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room, mistress, and bring up a bottle

of wine, and also some water, if you

can find any,—craving your pardon,

madam, for sending you on an errand,

—while I unloose the poor thing's

clothes and make her comfortable.'

''Things mingle themselves very

oddly in this world. In the midst

of all my distress, I well remember

almost laughing, as I went down-

stairs, at Jane's punctilious iDolite-

ness. I found the wine easily enough,

but for the water I had to go down

to the well in the garden, whence I

drew it up cool and clear. When I

went back, I found Henrietta had

just opened her eyes. I mixed some

wine and water and placed it to her

lips, and she drank eagerly.

" ' Come, that is not so bad V said
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Jane, encouragingly. ' She can swal-

low, and that is worth a great deal

!

Do you stay here, mistress, Avhile I

look about a little.'

"I did as she bade me, though I

had little notion of what she was go-

ing to do; but I had come by this

time to put implicit faith in her.

Henrietta had by this time recovered

her consciousness, but not her senses.

She did not know me, but kept talk-

ing in a feeble voice about her sister

and her husband,—now begging Mrs.

Williams not to go and leave her to

die, and now murmuring over and

over again :
' With what measure ye

mete, it shall be measured to you

again.' 'I deserted my husband,

and now they have deserted me.'

Then, again, 'Water, water! Oh for
15*
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one drop of water from the spring in

the woods at Corby-End,—onty one

drop to cool my tongue, for I am tor-

mented in this flame !' I kept giving

her water at intervals, and bathed

her face and hands with the same.

It seemed to refresh her for the mo-

ment, but then again would come the

same sorrowful wail. I tried in vain

to attract her notice, to make her re-

cognize me. She would stare blankly

in my face with her lovely eyes, all

wild with fever and pain, but she

gave no sign of recognition, nor did

it seem as if she even saw me. I

sat there by her bed, as it seemed to

me, for a long time, hearing Jane

bustling about in another room, and

wondering what she was doing. By-

and-by I heard her go down-stairs.
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I believe I was somewhat bewildered

myself by that time, for I remember

I began to consider whether she could

mean to run away and leave me alone

with Henrietta.

'• Presently Jane come back, with

her arms full of clean linen.

'"I have been down fastening the

doors and windows,'^ said she, 'lest

some one else might come in as we

did, who would be unwelcome com-

pany. Also, I have been making

tolerably free with the linen of this

fine court lady, which it seems she

was in too much haste to take with

her. So by your leave, mistress, we

will undress this poor lady, and put

her into clean clothes, and then lay

her in a fresh bed in another room.

I have made it all up clean, and
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opened the windows, to get rid of

the nasty perfumes, for the room

smells like a pothecary shop, I pro-

mise you. I wonder any one can like

to smother the pure air of heaven

with drugs in that way !'

''AH the while Jane was talking,

she was unfastening and slipping off

Henrietta's soiled clothes, which were

in a dreadful state, and fit for nothing

but to be burned. When she had

got them all oft'. Jane made them

up into a bundle, and, without cere-

mony, tossed them out of the window.

Then, taking a sponge and warm
water,—for she had already made a

fire somewhere below,—she bathed

the poor creature from head to foot.

This seemed to me a very bold mea-

sure.
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" ' The doctor said that my father

must not be touched with cold water/

said I. 'He would hardly let me
bathe his face and hands.'

" *Tes, and much good he did/ re-

turned Jane, sorrowfully. 'Anyhow,

you must see, mistress, that there

is no use in putting clean clothes

upon the poor thing and her skin in

this state. My own opinion is that

she will die anyway, but at least she

shall die in peace and decency.'

" I had nothing to say. I had no

more faith in the doctor's treatment

than Jane had, for that matter. So

I held the candle while she dressed

Henrietta in cool fresh linen, combed

out and braided up her long hair, and

tucked it into a cap. Then she took

the poor thing in her arms as if she
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had been a baby, and carried her into

a back room looking out on the gar-

den, which, from its fine furniture, I

supposed must have belonged to Mrs.

Williams herself. The bed-curtains

were looped up out of the way, and

the windows were thrown wide open,

with the cool, fresh air from the river

blowing in. Henrietta gave a sigh

of satisfaction as she was laid in the

clean sheets, and she certainly seemed

much quieted and refreshed by her

bath.

" 'Now, do you sit here, mistress,'

said Jane, 'and rest yourself, while

I rummage down-stairs. The poor

thing must have some food, and so

must you and I, if we are to be good

for any thing.'

'"Do just what you think best,
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Jane/ said I ;
' I am sure you will do

right. Oh, what should I ever have

done without you!' And I threw

my arms round the good soul's neck

and kissed her heartily.

''
' Bless you, child, you owe me

nothing,' replied Jane, returning the

kiss. ' What advantage have Chris-

tians over the brutes that perish,

unless they can help one another in

a time like this. I have had many

a kind word and present from this

poor lady in times past; and as for

you, wdiy, I love you as my own

child,—asking your pardon for the

freedom, madam,' she added, sud-

denly recollecting herself. I could

not help laughing. ' We will not talk

about freedoms, dear Jane. Only do

you tell me what to do, and I will
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obey you as if you were indeed my
mother.'

*' Jane went down-stairs, and I sat

down in a great cliair by Henrietta's

bedside, feeling the rest to be very

grateful. Henrietta had sunk into a

doze, and w^as lying quite still. Her

face was sunken and pale, save a red

spot upon one cheek ; her lips purple

and parched with fever, and there

were deep-blue rings under her eyes.

I should hardly have known her for

the blooming young creature of a few

weeks before. It was only two weeks

that very day since my father w^as

taken ill, and how changed was every

thing in life to me ! IS'ow I was an

orphan, alone in the world, as to

family ties, all my friends at a dis-

tance, and my greatest earthly depen-
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dence a poor servant. How thank-

ful I felt that, before I was reduced

to this extremity, I had learned to

trust in the God of the fatherless. I

looked about the room for a Bible,

but none was to be seen, and I do not

suppose there was one in the house.

I put my hand in my pocket, and

there I found a little book of devo-

tions which Dr. Taylor had given me
for a parting present, when he went

away to his i)arish. It contained,

besides prayers, certain portions of

the psalms and gospels, arranged

for daily reading. I knelt down and

said my prayers, and then read the

ninetieth and ninety-first psalms. I

arose much refreshed and comforted,

experiencing a delicious quietness

and calmness of spirit, with a sense
16
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of God's goodness and faithfulness,

such as I cannot describe. I felt as

though no harm could happen to me
while under the shadow of his wing.

^'I sat down in the great chair

and read for a while, when, looking

towards the bed, I saw that Henri-

etta's eyes were wide open, and that

she was looking earnestly at me. I

rose and bent over her.

" ' Deborah !' said she, in a tone of

wonder. Then, clasping my hands,

which I laid upon her, ' It is Debo-

rah this time, and no fantastic vision,

such as I have had before. This is

not the room where I was, either.

What has happened to me ?'

" ' You will understand all by-and-

by,' said I. 'Do not talk now !'

"
' But how came you here, and
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where am I T she asked. ' I thought

I was left all alone in my sister^s

house. I thought they had all de-

serted me and left me to die of thirst.'

*'*And so they had/ I could not

help saying. ' You were alone in the

house when Jane and I came and

found you.'

*' She looked earnestly at me again.

^ Then your father is better ! Surely

he must be better, or you could never

have left him to come to me. Oh,

Deborah, will he ever forgive me,

think you ?

^'I ought to have had the presence

of mind to evade her inquiries, I sup-

pose, but then I was a young thing,

worn out with grief and fatigue. I

burst into tears and wept bitterly.

"
' He is indeed beyond all pain
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and sorrow/ I said, as soon as I could

speak. 'He forgave you, Henrietta,

and left you his blessing, with a let-

ter, partly written in his own hand/
''

' Forgave me !' she repeated. ' Left

me his blessing ! Where has he gone,

Deborah?'

"I could not speak to tell her the

truth, but she guessed it from my sobs.

"'He is gone, then!' she said, in

heart-broken tones. My husband is

dead ! He died blessing me, and I

—

I deceived and deserted him. Debo-

rah, why do you come here to heap

coals of fire upon my head? Go

away ! go before you too are infected,

and leave me to die alone V And she

began once more to repeat, 'With

what measure ye mete, it shall be

measured to you again.'
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'^'Hush, Henrietta!' said I, reco-

vering my calmness by a great effort.

*You must not talk. Lie still and

try to sleep.'

But sleep there was none for Hen-

rietta that night. She tossed and

raved for hours, and more than once it

required all Jane's strength and mine

to keep her in bed. Towards day-

light she fell into a stupor, and then

Jane sent me away to take some rest.

I went down to the gay saloon, look-

ing forlorn enough in the gray day-

light which was just beginning to

creep in, and threw myself on one of

the couches. It was a long time be-

fore I could compose myself to rest,

but I did so after a while, and en-

joyed some hours of deep, refreshing

sleep. At last I was wakened by the
16*
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sound of some one knocking at the

door. I roused myself, and, going to

the window and looking out, I saw

Mr. Evelyn standing below, with quite

a crowd of people around him.

"'There is no one in the house!'

said one. * The ladies went away in

great haste three days ago.'

" 'There was some one in the house

last night, at any rate,' said another,

for we saw lights moving about, and

heard voices."

"'Eobbers, most likely, or some-

thing worse,' rejoined the first, signi-

ficantly. 'There have been queer

doings in that house, or folk are much

belied.'

"Mr. Evelyn was about to knock

again, when I opened the window

and spoke to him.
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'''God be thanked, Deborah! I

have found you,' he exclaimed. 'Are

you well?'

" 'Quite well!' I said. 'Please to

come into the garden, Mr. Evelyn,

and I will meet you there.'

'"And why not into the house,

Deborah?"

" ' Because we have the plague in

the house,' I replied. 'My stepmo-

ther is ill ; I fear dying.'

"There was a great scattering

among the people at these words.

Mr. Evelyn came into the garden, and

walked up and down under the trees

till I came to him, having washed

my face and made myself as tidy as

I could.

"
' Do not touch me, Mr. Evelyn,'

said I, as he would have taken my
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hand to salute me. ' I have been be-

side my stepmother all night/

'' *But how came you here, sweet-

heart?^

'' I told him the whole story. He
wiped his eyes more than once, call-

ing me 'a poor child,' and a 'brave-

hearted maiden*/ and quoted some

Latin verses which I cannot now re-

member.
'' 'But you must notvstay here,' he

added. I have come to take you

home with me to Wotton, as I pro-

mised your father I would do. We
will find a nurse for this lady, and

so soon as it is safe you shall come

to us and be our daughter.'

" What a feeling of relief and com-

fort seemed to come over me at these

words ! I loved Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn
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clearly. I knew all tlieir ways, and

felt that I could be far happier with

them in my mourning and loneliness

than amidst the gayeties of Stantoun

Court. I knew that I should not be

dependent upon them for any thing

but kindness; for though, by some

family arrangement, Corby-End went

to Lord Stantoun, in the event of my
father's death without male heirs,

yet there was. enough of other pro-

perty to make a handsome provision

for me.

''But then there was my* step-

mother. I remembered my father's

charge about her, and felt that I

could not leave her to a stranger,

who, perhaps, would neglect her : for

there were terrible tales told of the

plague-nurses.
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'' 'You are very good, Mr. Evelyn,'

I said ;
' I could wish nothing better

than to live with 3^ou and Mrs. Eve-

lyn, and I will try to be as a dutiful

daughter to you. But, oh, Mr. Eve-

lyn, I cannot now leave Henrietta.

My father charged me to have a care

of her, and though she deserted us, I

cannot now leave her to die among
strangers. Let me stay with her, I

beseech you, as long as she may re-

quire my services, and I will obey

you in all else. I am not afraid. I

have Jane with me, and she is worth

a host. Pray, dear Mr. Evelyn, let

me keep my promise to my dear

father.'

" Mr. Evelyn walked up and down
the grass-plot once or twice, and then

came back to me.
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''
' But if you should be ill and die,

Deborah ?'

''
' Then I shall go to my father and

mother. I do not think I shall have

the disease, but I am not afraid.'

And again I begged him to let me
remain with Henrietta.

'"Have your own way, then, child,^

said Mr. Evelyn at last. ' God forbid

I should stand between thee and thy

duty. I will say no more. Tis not

likely, from what you say, that this

poor lady will live many days, and

you shall stay with her till her end,

if you will. But, sweetheart, if this

Mrs. Williams returns, how will you

answer to her for taking forcible pos-

session of her house in this way ?'

*'

' I do not believe she will come

back very soon,' said I ; -but I think.
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if she does, I will leave Jane to an-

swer her.'

"After some further conversation,

Mr. Evelyn went away, promising to

come again before night. In the

course of an hour came a man with

a great hamper of all sorts of fresh

provisions, who said he had orders

to stay about the place in case any

thing should be wanted. I took a

biscuit, and then went up to the sick-

room, intending to send Jane away

for a little rest.

"I could see that Henrietta was

very much altered even in the few

hours I had been away. The red

spot on her cheek had changed to

a dull i^urple, her eyes were deeply

sunken in her head, and she looked

almost as if she had been dead two
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or three days already. She seemed^

to be dying, though she started un-

easily at short intei^als.

"
' She looks much worse/ said I,

in a whisper, to Jane.

" * She is marked for death,' re-

turned Jane, in the same tone. 'I

think she will pass away easily: very

likely without waking up. The Lord

have mercy on herP
'' My very heart echoed the prayer.

We stood in silence for a minute or

two.
''

' Did I not hear some one knock-

ing ?' asked Jane.

'' I told her Mr. Evelyn had been

there, and that he had sent a hamper

of provisions.

'''A good thing that,' said Jane.

*I don't quite relish the provisions
17
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in this house. I beUeve I will go

down and make a pot of coffee, and

perhaps this poor lady may swallow

a little. They say 'tis good to keep

off the disease, and though I am no

great hand for new-fangled things in

general, I'll not deny but coffee is a

refreshing drink."

''She went down-stairs to make
her coffee, and presently I heard her

talking cheerfully out of the window

to Mr. Evelyn's messenger. It was

a comfort to hear human voices about

the place, after that lonely, dreary

night. I knelt down and said my
prayers by the bed, and with my
whole heart I prayed for Henrietta,

that she might have time yet granted

her for repentance. I felt indeed,

painfully, that she could have no
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(jomplaint to make even if my prayer

were not granted. All her life long

she had heard the Bible read and

the gospel preached, and most of

the time, during the last few years,

she had been under the best of in-

fluences. My father was earnestly

religious, and he had tried in every

w^ay, by kindness and entreaty, to win

Henrietta's attention to the things

which belonged to her peace, but all

in vain. She had wilfully and ob-

stinately shut up her heart. I had

heard her say, more than once, that

she was determined to live gaily till

she was too old to enjoy pleasure

any longer, and then it would be

time enough to turn devotee. Even

in the midst of her fears about the

plague, she had not looked to God
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for comfort, but to the things of thi§

world. And now, here she was, cut

down in all her beauty and youth,

death drawing nearer with every la-

boured respiration, and no prepara-

tion made to meet him. No, I could

not even in my heart say that she

had been hardly treated. I felt that

God was good and just, and would

be so though Henrietta should never

have another hour of consciousness.

Nevertheless, I knew that his mercy

was boundless, and I prayed earnestly

that she might have a little more

time, if it were only a few moments,

in which to repent and turn to her

Saviour.

'' As I rose, I saw that Henrietta's

eyes w^ere open, and that they looked

less wild. She gazed earnestly at
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me, and I felt sure she knew me. I

held a spoonful of broth to her lips.

She swallowed it, though with diffi-

culty, and w^hispered, ' Water P I

raised her on my arm, and she drank

a little. As I laid her down, she kept

my hand in hers, and her eyes seemed

to search my face, as if she would

read my soul.

"'Your father!^ she said, at last.

* Did some one say he forgave me V
"

' Indeed he did, and left you his

blessing,' I answered, and drawing

my father's letter from my bosom, I

put it into her hand. She looked at

it, and kissed it feebly.

" ' Eead it to me,' she said.

*'I read it as well as I could for

the tears that would start to my
eyes at the sight of the trembling

17*
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handwriting. She took it again, and

held it fast.

'^'Bmy it with me!' said she.

* Deborah, am I dying?'

'''Dearest Henrietta, I fear so!'

said I, weeping, for I dared not but

tell her the truth. ' Oh my dear, try

to think of your Saviour!'

"'Dying!' she repeated, in a tone

of wonder. ' Dying, and I so young

!

It is like a bad dream. Deborah, it

is dreadful to die!'

" 'It need not be,' said I. ' It was

not dreadful to my father and mother,

nor to poor Prudence.'

'"Prudence too!' said Henrietta.

'Did she die of the plague?'

'"Yes; she caught the infection

from my father.'

" ' And have you had it?'
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''
' No, not yet ; I do not now think

that I shall take the disease/

'' 'He that saveth his life shall lose

it/ murmured Henrietta. She lay

silent a few minutes, and I thought

she was sinking away again, when

she suddenly roused herself, and spoke

clearly, even with a good deal of

strength.

''' Deborah, what is that about the

prodigal son ? Eead it for me.^

'' How thankful I was that I knew

all the parables by heart. I repeated

it slowly. Henrietta kept her eyes

fixed on my face, and seemed to drink

in every word. When I came to the

words, 'while he was yet a great way

oflf, his father saw him,' she stopped

me.

'''"While he was yet a great way
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off—a great way off!^ she repeated

several times. 'Deborah, I am a

great way off! I cannot see him!

Do you think he will see me T
" ' He will—he will !' I replied. ' Oh,

Henrietta, only turn to him, only be-

lieve in him, and ask forgiveness for

Jesus' sake.'

'''A great way off!' she again

murmured, not seeming to heed my
w^ords. ' Such a great way off,—and

dark,—and cold ! But his father saw

him.'

"These wxre her last words that I

could understand. She murmured to

herself till she fell again into a doze.

Presently, Jane came with the coffee,

and we tried to make her swallow

a little ; but we could not rouse her,

and at last we left off trying. She
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slept on till noon and then passed

away without a struggle.

"I had made up my mind from

the first that she would die, but yet

when Jane said she was gone I could

not believe it. I made her try all

sorts of restoratives, and it was not

till I felt her hands grow cold and

stiff in mine, and saw her features

fixed in the marble hue of death,

that I would give up the effort. Then,

indeed, the sad truth was too appa-

rent, and I fainted away.
'' When I recovered, I found myself

lying on the couch in the saloon, with

Jane bathing my face. She had car-

ried me out of the room of death, and

she now bade me lie still and rest,

while she did what was necessary for

the dead. I had no disposition to
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do any thing else, for my strength

seemed to have left me all at once,

and I was as weak an an infant. I

lay still upon the couch, listening to

the sounds from the river, to a robin

singing in the garden, and the wind

whispering in the great cedar outside

the window. I was too weary even

to think connectedly, but I somehow

felt a great peace and calmness of

spirit, with the most comforting sense

of the nearness and fatherly care of

God. Verses of psalms and promises

floated through my mind without any

effort of my own, and beneath all, like

the accompaniment to a song, came

the words, over and over again, 'While

he was yet a great way off—a great

way off.' At last I fell asleep, and

did not Avake for many hours.
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''When I at last opened my eyes, I

found that Jane had sent Mr. Eve-

lyn's man for a cofBn, and had laid

out all that remained of poor Henri-

etta ready for the grave. She would

not have let me see her, but I begged

so hard that at last she consented.

I was glad she did. Jane had dressed

her body in fine cambric and lace,

and with wonderful pride had combed

out the fair w^avy tresses on either

side. The purple spots had faded

out, the features were composed, and

the pale lips wore a sweet, sad smile.

I looked and looked till her face was

mirrored on my heart, and from that

day to this, whenever I think of my
stepmother, her image comes before

me, not as she looks in her picture

yonder, but as I saw her in her coffin.
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'' 'How peaceful she looks!' said I,

at last.

'''Ay, 'tis all ended now, poor

young lady!' returned Jane, wiping

her eyes: "and she in the bloom of

her youth." Did she say any thing

at last, mistress, to show her state

of mind?'

" ' I told her Avhat had passed.

"'Poor dear! poor thing! I do

trust she had received grace truly to

repent, and that she is now with my
good master in glory. But oh, my
dear, it is a dreadful thing to put off

repentance to a dying hour! It were

better far to spend all one's day^^
misery, with the fear of God before

one's eyes. You have done your duty

by her : that is one comfort ; and now

you must do your duty to yourself.'
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*'*I feel as though I had done all,'

said I. ' It seems as though my work

were done, and I had nothing left to

live for/

^'
' Tes, I know well how that is/

returned Jane. ' When my old mother

died, I felt just so, as if all my work

were done, and I had no more place

in the world; yet you see the Lord

had more work still in store for me.

He has more yines than are in his

vineyard, and we are not to stand

idle, even though the one we have

tended is blighted and dies. Depend

upon it, my dear, he never keeps his

children in this world after their work

is done. He loves them too well to

keep them at a distance from him.'

" I have little more to add to my

tale. Henrietta was buried by torch-

is
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light that night in Deptfort church-

yard, by the side of my father, and

Jane and I went back to Welles

House, to stay till it should be cer-

tain that we had contracted no in-

fection. Mrs. Williams's house was

sealed up, and the keys left with the

clerk of the parish, till she should

return and claim them. What she

thought of our taking possession of

her house I never knew, for I never

saw her again. She made a great

marriage afterwards, but I had no

desire to keep up any acquaintance

with her.

''In two or three weeks Mr. Eve-

lyn's family returned to Sayes Court,

and Jane and I went to live with

them. Mrs. Evelyn found Dame Price

a very good place as housekeeper to
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some public officer. After a while

a mistress was wanted for a dame

school near "Wotton, and my Lady-

Cotton, knowing Jane's good quali-

ties, gave her the place, where she

lived and died, useful and respected.

I lived with the Evelyns three years,

and was treated in all respects like

a daughter of the house. Your grand-

father would have made me very wel-

come at Stantoun Court, and I did

make two or three visits ; but I was

not happy there. Mrs. Bernard—she

was Martha Davenport then—and I

did not get on well together, and her

mother seemed always to be jealous

of my lord's liking for me. I was

glad to get back to the genial atmo-

sphere of Sayes Court, where there

were no jealousies or suspicions, where
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each member of the family knew his

place and his duties, and was happy

in them.

"At the end of three years I made
the acquaintance of my distant cou-

sin, Mr. Harry Corbet, who had a

good parish in the west, not far from

Chester, and a good estate besides.

We took a mutual liking, and as the

match was every way a suitable one,

we were soon married, and I went

to a home of my own, where I lived

for thirty years in as much peace

and happiness as often falls to the

lot of women. At the end of that

time my husband died, and my girls

being all well off in homes of their

own, I was in some little doubt where

to bestow myself so as to spend the

rest of my days in usefulness. While
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I was waiting for some indications

from Providence as to my future

course, your father, Lucy, sought me

out, and begged me to be in the

stead of a mother to his motherless

little girl. I complied, and came to

Stantoun Court, and here, if it be

the will of God, I trust to spend the

remainder of my days."

THE END.
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